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Key Messages

Purpose of Review
This review evaluates the efficacy, usability, and features of commercially available mobile applications (apps) for diabetes self-management.

Key Messages

- Although hundreds of apps for diabetes self-management are commercially available, we only identified health outcomes studies on 11 apps.

- Of the 11 apps, studies showed only 5 were associated with clinically significant improvements in HbA1c, an important clinical test for monitoring diabetes. (For Type 1 diabetes- Glucose Buddy, Diabeo Telesage; For Type 2 diabetes- Blue Star, WellTang, Gather Health)

- None of the studies showed patient improvements in quality of life, blood pressure, weight, or body mass index. More rigorous and longer-term research studies could determine whether apps help people manage their diabetes and reduce complications.

- Studies had methodological issues: they were short (2-12 months); inconsistent in reporting of randomization, allocation, masking, and drop-out analysis; and often used co-interventions that hindered interpretation of results. None of the included studies are considered to be high quality.
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Preface

The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ), through its Evidence-based Practice Center (EPC) program, sponsors the development of evidence reports and technology assessments to assist public- and private-sector organizations in their efforts to improve the quality of health care in the United States. The reports and assessments provide organizations with comprehensive, science-based information on common, costly medical conditions and new health care technologies and strategies. The EPCs systematically review the relevant scientific literature on topics assigned to them by AHRQ and conduct additional analyses when appropriate prior to developing their reports and assessments.

This EPC evidence report is a Technical Brief. A Technical Brief is a rapid report, typically on an emerging medical technology, strategy or intervention. It provides an overview of key issues related to the intervention—for example, current indications, relevant patient populations and subgroups of interest, outcomes measured, and contextual factors that may affect decisions regarding the intervention. Although Technical Briefs generally focus on interventions for which there are limited published data and too few completed protocol-driven studies to support definitive conclusions, the decision to request a Technical Brief is not solely based on the availability of clinical studies. The goals of the Technical Brief are to provide an early objective description of the state of the science, a potential framework for assessing the applications and implications of the intervention, a summary of ongoing research, and information on future research needs. In particular, through the Technical Brief, AHRQ hopes to gain insight on the appropriate conceptual framework and critical issues that will inform future research.

AHRQ expects that the evidence reports and technology assessments will inform individual health plans, providers, and purchasers as well as the health care system as a whole by providing important information to help improve health care quality.
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Structured Abstract

**Background.** While hundreds of mobile applications (apps) for diabetes self-management are commercially available, patients lack information on which apps are effective in improving diabetes-related outcomes.

**Purpose.** Examine the evidence, usability, and features of commercially available mobile apps for self-management of type 1 and type 2 diabetes.

**Methods.** We searched Ovid/Medline and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews for systematic reviews and technology assessments, and selected five recent, high-quality systematic reviews of highest relevance. We also conducted searches online and through Ovid/Medline, CINAHL, Embase, and ClinicalTrials.gov to identify additional, recently published primary studies. We used predetermined criteria to identify eligible studies, then extracted study-level data. We conducted quality assessments, extracted technical specifications and costs, and evaluated the usability of each app.

**Findings.** We identified 15 studies/analyses evaluating 11 unique apps: six apps for type 1 diabetes and five for type 2 diabetes. Two apps had multiple tiers of access (free and paid), which resulted in the evaluation of features of 13 apps. Common features of apps include the ability to track blood glucose, HbA1c, medications, physical activity, and weight. Studies were 2-12 months long. For type 1 diabetes, patients had clinically significant improvement in HbA1c if they used either of two apps and statistically significant improvement using one additional app. For type 2 diabetes, patients using any of three apps experienced clinical and statistical improvement in HbA1c. Patients using two apps for type 1 diabetes experienced improvements in hypoglycemic episodes. Patients did not experience improvements in quality of life, blood pressure, weight, or body mass index outcomes, regardless of the app or type of diabetes. The quality of studies was variable. Study design and presentation made it difficult to distinguish the effect of the app and the effect of additional interactions with study personnel or health care providers. Of the eight apps available for usability testing, three apps (two for type 1 and one for type 2 diabetes) were scored by researchers as “acceptable,” two apps (type 1 diabetes) as “marginal,” and three apps (one for type 1 and two for type 2 diabetes) as “not acceptable.”

**Implications.** Some apps for diabetes self-management may improve outcomes in the short-term, but the effect cannot be distinguished from the concomitant effect of additional support from a health care provider. More rigorous and longer-term evaluations are needed to determine how these apps affect weight, blood pressure, quality of life, and complications of diabetes.
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Background

More than 30 million Americans have some form of diabetes mellitus, which includes type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes, and gestational diabetes.\textsuperscript{1} Patients with diabetes have prolonged periods of high blood glucose, which results from insufficient levels of insulin or an inadequate cellular response to insulin. In the United States, type 2 (insulin-resistant) diabetes comprises approximately 90 to 95 percent of all patients with diabetes, while type 1 (insulin-insufficient) diabetes accounts for 5 percent. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reports that in 2012, diabetes cost $245 billion in related complications, medical costs, and lost wages.\textsuperscript{1} Diabetes was the seventh leading cause of death in the United States in 2015.\textsuperscript{1}

Uncontrolled blood glucose elevation can cause microvascular complications, including nephropathy (kidney problems), neuropathy (nerve problems), retinopathy (eye problems), and macrovascular complications such as hypertension and hyperlipidemia.\textsuperscript{2} These complications can culminate in kidney failure, adult onset blindness, and lower limb amputations.\textsuperscript{2}

Overall, racial and ethnic minorities are at higher risk than non-Hispanic whites for microvascular complications for both type 1 or type 2 diabetes.\textsuperscript{3} In addition, type 2 diabetes is more prevalent among certain racial and ethnic minorities including African American, Hispanic/Latino, American Indian, Asian American, or Pacific Islander.\textsuperscript{2}

The American Diabetes Association (ADA) recommends using HbA1c as a measurement of glycemic control for both diagnosis and treatment of diabetes;\textsuperscript{4} it is an important intermediate outcome in the treatment of diabetes. Diabetes can be diagnosed by either a HbA1c $\geq$ 6.5 percent or fasting plasma glucose (FPG) $\geq$ 126 mg/dL or a 2-hour plasma glucose value after a 75-gram oral glucose tolerance test $\geq$ 200 mg/dL. A 0.5 percent reduction in HbA1c is considered clinically significant, as diabetes-related complications are directly proportional to HbA1c.\textsuperscript{5}

Diabetes Treatment and Self-Management

Management of diabetes varies depending on the type and severity of diabetes. For type 1 diabetes patients, insulin is a life-long treatment, with a wide spectrum of doses including multiple dose injections or insulin pumps (also known as continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion). Management also includes monitoring glycemic control and controlling blood pressure and cholesterol.\textsuperscript{6} Optimal glycemic control requires self-monitoring glucose levels multiple times daily and modifying insulin, diet, or physical activity as needed. The National Institutes of Health (NIH)-funded Diabetes Control and Complications Trial of type 1 patients and a related longitudinal follow-up study showed tight glycemic control reduced microvascular and macrovascular complications.\textsuperscript{7}

For type 2 diabetes patients, management is often initially focused on lifestyle changes (diet and physical activity) and may include the use of oral hypoglycemic medications. Sometimes type 2 diabetes patients use insulin in addition to or in place of other medications to obtain optimal glycemic control.\textsuperscript{6}

For decades, diabetes self-management has been considered a cornerstone of diabetes care and is believed to play an important role in preventing micro and macrovascular complications. Components of self-management include diabetes education; healthy eating, physical activity, medication, and device usage; monitoring and using patient-generated data to adjust behavior and medication doses; preventing, detecting, and treating acute and chronic complications; coping with psychosocial issues; and problem solving.\textsuperscript{8}
Mobile Health (mHealth)

Increasingly, clinicians, pharmacists, and patients have started to use mHealth (“mobile and wireless technologies to support the achievement of health objectives”) to assist with diabetes self-management. mHealth is typically patient-facing and is available on personal mobile devices. mHealth overlaps with telehealth and telemedicine; however, these broader terms include all information and communication technologies to improve clinical care as well as public health, health administration, and health-related education. In this report, we define mHealth for diabetes as any Web site or application delivered through a mobile device (i.e., mobile phone, tablet, or watch) for the purpose of diabetes self-management. For the purposes of this report, “apps” includes both Web sites and applications.

In 2017, there were more than 318,000 mobile health applications available to consumers worldwide. Diabetes apps accounted for 16% of the total number of disease-specific apps available to consumers, second only to mental health apps. Diabetes apps vary in the functions they provide, including tracking blood glucose measurements, nutrition database and carbohydrate tracking, physical activity and weight tracking, sharing data with clinicians or peers, social support, messaging, and reminders. Theoretically, the use of these features could help patients adhere to diet, exercise, and medication management plans, which could lead to improved diabetes-related outcomes.

There is considerable variability in how mobile apps are designed and used in care. Some apps only provide a single function, while others provide a group of functions. Mobile apps can be delivered as a stand-alone app, through an app and Web site combination, or through a Web site alone. Availability of apps also varies by the types of device and operating systems required (i.e., platform). Some, but not all, apps are configured for multiple devices and operating systems. Mobile apps vary in the extent to which they connect to other aspects of patient care. For example, some apps are designed to be used within an online patient portal, where patients and clinicians can exchange messages or other health information, while others connect to the patient’s electronic medical record (EMR). Some connect directly to US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved medical devices, such as blood glucose meters, which automatically upload information to the application.

History of Nomination

Mobile apps for diabetes self-management was nominated to the AHRQ Effective Health Care (EHC) program by a managed care pharmacist. The nominator was interested in the effectiveness of mHealth for diabetes self-management to inform the use of mHealth in clinical practice as well as third-party payer coverage policies. In early 2017, the AHRQ Scientific Resource Center (SRC) identified several systematic reviews that could potentially address the questions from the nomination. However, these reviews and others typically apply one of two strategies: they look exclusively at the published literature and include apps that are not available to consumers, or they review features of commercially available apps and do not consider whether the apps have evidence of clinical efficacy. We determined that a marriage of these two strategies could address both research and consumer needs.

Objective and Guiding Questions

Our objective was to synthesize and present evidence on commercially available apps for diabetes self-management, including evidence of efficacy and information about app function,
cost, and usability to help decisionmakers (patients, clinicians, and professional societies) make informed choices. In addition, this product serves as a potential prototype for future rapid AHRQ products. The following questions guided the literature search and inclusion/exclusion criteria.

1. Which specific mHealth technologies for diabetes self-management have been researched?

2. What are the characteristics (e.g., interoperability, functions, acceptability/usability, or connection to electronic health records) of these specific mHealth technologies?

3. What patient outcomes are associated with the use of these specific mHealth technologies?

4. What are the harms and costs associated with these specific mHealth technologies?
Methods

We followed established AHRQ processes for Technical Briefs, including interviewing key informants, soliciting additional unpublished materials to inform our review through a Federal Register notice, and utilizing peer and public review. Because AHRQ Technical Briefs focus on emerging and rapidly changing technologies, strength of evidence assessments are not typically conducted, and we did not evaluate strength of evidence in this review. We used rapid review methodology instead of traditional systematic review methodology to search for and synthesize evidence. A rapid review is similar to a systematic review, except that it restricts or eliminates certain methodological steps so that it can be completed on a shortened time frame. Decisions about which steps should be restricted or eliminated depend on the context of the health care intervention, the availability of high-quality systematic reviews, and discussion of what steps are necessary to ensure confidence in the results.

Our methods are based on an AHRQ methods paper, which outlines strategic steps that can be taken to produce a review on a rapid timeline. This rapid review limited the number of databases searched; relied on existing systematic reviews to identify primary studies; performed a gap search for additional primary studies; performed single review of abstracts, titles, and full text papers; and performed single data extraction and risk of bias assessment, which were both checked for accuracy by a second reviewer. In addition, because we knew there were several recent, high-quality systematic reviews that address the overall effect of mobile apps on diabetes outcomes, we decided to focus on interpreting the evidence on specific, commercially available apps or Web sites optimized for mobile use for patients. While there are many systematic reviews on mobile apps for diabetes self-management, patients may have a difficult time using evidence from systematic reviews to decide whether and which app to use in care.

This draft report was sent to all key informants and selected peer reviewers who did not serve as key informants; it was also posted to the EHC Web site for public comment.

Discussions With Key Informants

Nine key informants (KIs) representing diverse perspectives including diabetes prevention and management, public health, and mHealth, provided input on this review (listed on p. v). The intent of KI interviews was to provide context and guidance on areas where a review would make the biggest impact, particularly regarding the public and potential users. KIs provided input on the scope of the review, including the proposed populations, interventions, comparators, outcomes, timing/setting (PICOTS); which characteristics of mHealth are most important in informing decisionmaking; and what type of product would be most useful to decisionmakers.

KIs were generally in agreement about the proposed PICOTS for this review. Overall, they felt that all non-pregnant populations (e.g., individuals with type 1 and type 2 diabetes; children, adults, and older adults; subpopulations such as men/women, race/ethnicity, etc.) were important to examine. There was also agreement about the types of outcomes to examine, with HbA1c, blood glucose, weight loss, improved nutrition, and level of activity most often discussed. KIs believed that the most important characteristics of mHealth (in addition to efficacy) were connection to EMRs, data security, and usability. KIs noted that this rapid review should provide information in a digestible format, either through a patient decision tool or through tables that visually depict the characteristics of technologies and the state of evidence supporting them. However, KIs disagreed on whether mHealth technology for prevention or management was a higher priority for this review, with several noting that both were important.
Two additional themes emerged from conversations with KIs. First, several discussed the importance of examining patient preferences and degree of engagement with apps. Specifically, the effectiveness of an app may depend on whether patients have a high or low comfort level with technology, and whether the app continually engages them. Second, KIs commented that a major challenge of evaluating apps is identifying what the effect of an app is versus the effect of the additional support and care a patient receives with that app, and how to manage expectations accordingly. Often, apps are touted as a silver bullet for diabetes prevention and self-management. In reality, however, they are adjunctive tools that must be combined with other efforts to improve outcomes. It is important to consider the mechanism that is driving changes in outcomes. For example, tracking steps via a pedometer may not affect diabetes-related outcomes unless tracking helps motivate patients to walk more.

Ultimately, discussions with KIs helped to identify the most important aspects of mHealth to examine in this review and to define the most important considerations for interpreting and applying evidence within the topic of this report.

**PICOTS**

**Populations:** We focused on non-pregnant adults with type 1 or type 2 diabetes, as KIs noted that both these groups are likely to use mobile health technologies in their self-management. We excluded children, adolescents, pregnant women with diabetes, and patients with gestational diabetes.

**Interventions (types of technologies):** We included studies of commercially available apps or Web sites delivered through mobile devices (i.e., phone, tablet, or watch) for diabetes self-management. To be included, apps had to provide at least one of the following five features: (1) education; (2) data tracking; (3) communication between participants and providers or coaches; (4) social support or social media; and (5) reminders (except for text message-based appointment reminders because these were not close enough to our conceptualization of diabetes self-management). Though not a requirement for inclusion, we considered the dosage, which we defined as the number of times patients used features of the app. We excluded studies using patients with an artificial pancreas because these are more intensive interventions that require additional safety and regulatory considerations. We also excluded studies of medical devices that do not connect to an app, such as blood glucose meters alone.

**Comparators:** We included studies that had comparators of usual care or another mobile or nonmobile program for diabetes self-management. The most important factor in our determination of inclusion/exclusion was whether the control group received some form of care. However, we did include registry studies with no comparator.

**Outcomes:** We included all patient-related outcomes, including but not limited to participant satisfaction; self-efficacy; participant assessments of usability of apps; costs; clinical outcomes such as HbA1c, blood pressure, weight loss, physical activity; quality of life; functionality; incidence of hypoglycemic and hyperglycemic episodes; harms and adverse events; and all-cause death. We excluded provider outcomes, health system outcomes, and technology performance outcomes such as malfunctions and crash statistics.

**Timing/Setting:** We included all settings and all study lengths. We included articles published in 2008 or later, as this was the first year that mobile apps were available to consumers through Apple and Google Play (formerly Android Market) app stores. We only evaluated the statistical significance of changes in outcomes at the end of the intervention, and did not consider intermediate or follow-up time points.
**Study designs:** We included randomized controlled trials (RCTs), non-RCTs, or other observational studies that had a comparator. We included registry studies to provide information on harms that may not have been reported in other included studies. We excluded studies if they only examined pre-post differences in a single group. We anticipated that this would result in excluding pilot and feasibility studies that contain detailed information on the usability of apps; however, in order to evaluate the clinical efficacy of apps, we focused on comparators that are realistic options for clinical practice.

**Language:** We included studies in English.

**Search Strategies**

While this was a rapid review, we took steps to ensure that we captured as many studies as possible that evaluated the desired outcomes for commercially available apps for self-management of diabetes. Specifically, we searched Ovid/Medline and Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR) for systematic reviews or technology assessments published between January 2008 and June 2017. After we examined eligible systematic reviews, we conducted online searches and an additional literature search to find primary research studies in Ovid/Medline, Embase, CINAHL and Clinicaltrials.gov from January 2016 to June 2017. We updated the search for Ovid/Medline and CDSR in December 2017. See Appendix A for all search strategies.

We posted a Federal Register notice about our protocol, to seek additional data and unpublished materials. The notice was posted between August 15 and September 14, 2017. For all included apps, we contacted app developers or original study authors and requested any additional information they would like to provide. For apps that required a payment, subscription, access code, or password, we requested a free trial so we could adequately describe app features and assess usability.

While the rapid review shortcuts we took (e.g., limiting our search, single reviewer, and limiting the scope to only commercially available apps) are consistent with the methods literature on this type of publication, we do not know whether these shortcuts affect the conclusions of the final product.

**Study Selection**

One reviewer screened titles and abstracts of systematic reviews and technology assessments then examined full text articles for eligibility. Five systematic reviews addressed our guiding questions and met three additional criteria: (1) searched one or more citation databases; (2) applied prespecified inclusion and exclusion criteria; and (3) assessed the quality or risk of bias of identified studies. For primary studies identified from systematic reviews and additional searches, we applied the inclusion and exclusion criteria described in Appendix B.

**Study-Level Data Extraction**

One investigator extracted details about the study design, population, setting, interventions, comparator, and results. A second investigator reviewed data for accuracy.

For each outcome, we extracted data on difference-in-differences, including p-values and confidence intervals (CI) if available and pre-post-differences in intervention and control groups if not available (Appendix C, Tables C-1 and C-2). We made a determination of “yes” if the study showed a significant between-group difference; “no” if the study showed no significant
between-group differences; and “CND” or “could not determine” if information was insufficient to make a conclusion.

We also extracted data on harms (e.g., hypoglycemic episodes, hospitalization, emergency room [ER] visits) as presented in the studies.

**Risk of Bias/Quality Assessment**

We developed a risk of bias tool based on AHRQ guidance,18 which included the following categories:

1. Random sequence generation (selection bias)
2. Allocation concealment (selection bias)
3. If groups were similar at baseline, and if not, if differences were controlled for in analysis (selection bias)
4. If conditions were controlled so effects could be attributed to mobile application (co-intervention bias)
5. If outcomes were prespecified and reported (performance and reporting bias)
6. If participants were analyzed based on originally assigned groups (attrition bias)
7. If attrition was low and adherence high (attrition bias)
8. If outcome assessors and data analysts were masked (detection bias)
9. If reliable measures of outcomes were used consistently across all participants (detection bias, confounding)

As patients know whether they were using an app, and no sham controls were used, we did not include masking of participants or providers in our risk of bias tool. Our rationale was that, while lack of masking of treatment assignment can introduce bias, this bias affected all the studies. Therefore, although we did not formally evaluate the lack of masking of participants and providers in our risk of bias tool, we considered the bias in our overall judgments of risk of bias and study quality.

Co-intervention bias can occur if participants assigned to the mobile app also receive earlier, more intense, or more effective communication with providers than those assigned to the control group. This type of bias is particularly concerning in unmasked trials. Our determination of whether conditions were controlled so effects could be attributed to the mobile application was nuanced. In telehealth interventions, it can be difficult to determine whether additional interactions with providers is a benefit of the intervention (i.e., increase in timely communication between provider and participant), a source of bias (i.e., the intervention group received considerably more attention that was not controlled for in the control group) or an issue of limited applicability (i.e., effect of app is caused by this extra attention, so unless patients have this level of interaction they may not see a benefit). In our determinations, we considered whether the study’s design allowed for equitable patient-provider/patient-study personnel interactions between groups, even if one group ended up having more interactions.

Risk of bias assessments were conducted by one reviewer and checked by a second reviewer for accuracy. Disagreements were resolved through discussion. We used the nine items to rate each study as low, moderate, or high risk of bias. We did not use a simple count of strengths or deficiencies, rather, we weighed each bias based on its magnitude and potential consequences. We used risk of bias assessments as proxy measures for study quality; a low risk of bias means a study is likely high quality, a moderate risk of bias means a study is likely moderate quality, and
a high risk of bias means a study is likely low quality. The rationale for each judgment is described in the “Results” section.

Systems such as Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) look across studies of an intervention to assess consistency, directness, and other aspects of the evidence regarding a specific outcome. We did not rate bodies of evidence in this way because most apps were associated with sparse data. Instead we report the details of the quality assessment and narrative critiques of each study.

App Features and Usability Testing

We searched for and downloaded apps from our identified research studies. We accessed the most recent version of the app available and describe this version in the “Results” section. We did not assess the extent to which the current versions of the apps differ from the version of the app used in the study, but we commented when the study provided additional modules or interventions that the current app doesn’t provide. For each free app, we examined app characteristics on all available platforms, including Apple iPhone, Apple iPad, Android phone, and Android tablet. For each app that required a fee or access code for download, we examined app characteristics on an Apple iPad and used information from developer websites and app stores to determine app characteristics on other platforms. We report the following information on app characteristics, when available:

- Available in Apple App Store and/or Google Play
- Logistical specifications (operating system, last date of update, size, country of origin, available languages, customer rating, number of reviews, and cost of initial download)
- Security information (“red flags” in the privacy policy, access to other apps or information from device, ownership of health data, and other relevant security and privacy information)
- Features (diabetes-related health information tracked, feedback provided from app, costs of additional subscriptions or add-ons, and connection to other devices)

We rated each app we could access on the System Usability Scale (SUS) (Appendix D). For apps only available on Android devices, we evaluated usability on an Android phone. For apps only available on Apple devices, or Apple and Android devices, we evaluated usability on an Apple iPad. The SUS is a validated, well-established psychometric instrument that is used to elicit and structure consumer views on the subjective concept of service or product usability. Most frequently it is applied to software programs and other forms of information technology, but it has been broadly adapted. The SUS includes a 10-item Likert Scale that touches on issues including system functionality, learnability, and ease of use. SUS scores range from 0 points to 100 points. We considered all apps with a score of 70 points or higher as having “acceptable” usability; those with a score between 50 and 69 as having “marginal” usability; and apps with a SUS score lower than 50 as having “not acceptable” usability.

Because the SUS is by nature a subjective instrument, we had three reviewers evaluate each app. Scores given in this report represent the average of the three reviewers’ scores. The reviewers were all female, ranging in age from 26–53, and all had advanced degrees. None of the reviewers currently have, or have ever had, any type of diabetes. The scores were given after each reviewer used the tool for approximately 15-30 minutes. Use of this tool has many limitations, described in the “Limitations in Usability Assessment” section in “Limitations.”
Data Presentation

The first two tables (under the “Type 1 Diabetes” and “Type 2 Diabetes” sections in “Findings”) provide information about the important features of each app, the usability score of each app when available, and whether each app has been shown to have a statistically significant effect on any diabetes-related outcomes. The first figure illustrates the risk of bias and overall quality judgements for individual studies, while the second figure shows the frequency of each risk of bias category among all the included studies (under the “Risk of Bias/Quality Assessment” section in “Findings”). In the figures, red represents high risk of bias, yellow means the risk is unclear, and green means the risk of bias is low. Appendix C reports study-level data gathered during the data extraction process. It is organized by study, and aims to provide the reader a detailed look at the information that was considered. While it highlights statistically significant outcomes, all outcomes are reported regardless of significance or whether information was sufficient to assess the risk of bias for that outcome.

Peer Review and Public Commentary

Experts in diabetes and health communication were invited to provide external peer review of this systematic review; AHRQ and an associate editor also provided comments. The draft report was posted on the AHRQ website for 3 weeks to elicit public comment. We addressed all reviewer comments, revising the text as appropriate, and documented everything in a disposition of comments report that will be made available 3 months after the Agency posts the final systematic review on the EHC website.
Findings

Results of Literature Searches

From Ovid/Medline and CDSR searches, we found 143 unique systematic reviews and technology assessments, of which, 74 full text articles were reviewed to identify five relevant systematic reviews.\textsuperscript{15, 16, 21-23} These five reviews included 34 unique primary research studies which we evaluated for inclusion. Subsequent literature searches for primary research did not yield any additional studies meeting inclusion criteria but seven additional primary research studies were identified through online searching. Excluding studies that evaluated apps that were not commercially available to download in July 2017 left 14 studies/analyses\textsuperscript{24-38} that evaluated 11 unique apps. After reviewing comments from peer and public review, we re-classified one additional study as eligible for inclusion,\textsuperscript{38} for a total of 15 studies/analyses.

Two of the 11 apps had two tiers of access (free and paid), resulting in the evaluation of features of 13 apps. We included both Apple and Android versions of the apps.\textsuperscript{39-48} For one app, we received an access code from the developer so we could evaluate the app’s features and usability. Two of these apps were not available for download in the United States, but were included because users of this report with access to foreign app stores may find the evidence helpful. For more information on the searches, please see Appendix A.

Description of Included Studies and Apps

Fifteen studies/analyses met the strict inclusion/exclusion criteria (Appendix B) designed to answer our four guiding questions. Because KIs emphasized the importance of distinguishing between apps designed for and studied in type 1 and type 2 diabetes, we organized our findings not by guiding question, but, first by type of diabetes, then by specific app. For each app, we present the following information:

1. App features (e.g., on which device the app is available, what the app does, cost, etc.)
2. App usability (using the SUS, presented as an average of three scores given by researchers involved in this report)
3. Summary of the evidence from the study or studies that evaluated the app
4. Study quality

Type 1 Diabetes

Overall Summary

For type 1 diabetes we identified eight publications\textsuperscript{24-27, 30-32, 36} of seven studies evaluating six commercially available mobile applications (Glucose Buddy,\textsuperscript{43, 44, 49} Diabetes Manager,\textsuperscript{41} Dbees,\textsuperscript{50} Diabetes Diary,\textsuperscript{51} Diabetes Interactive Diary,\textsuperscript{52} and Diabeo Telesage\textsuperscript{40, 53}). Please see Table 1 for detailed descriptions of apps (including app name, platform, cost, what it tracks, what feedback it provides, usability, evidence of effectiveness, and quality of associated studies), and Appendix C, Table C-1 for a detailed description of each study.

Of the six apps, three (Dbees,\textsuperscript{50} Diabetes Diary,\textsuperscript{51} and Diabetes Interactive Diary\textsuperscript{52}) were free to download, one (Diabetes Manager\textsuperscript{41}) required a download fee, one (Diabeo Telesage\textsuperscript{40, 53}) required a paid subscription, and one (Glucose Buddy) had two tiers of access: one (Glucose Buddy\textsuperscript{44, 49}) is free and the other (Glucose Buddy Pro\textsuperscript{43}) costs $1.99. One app (Diabetes Diary\textsuperscript{51})
had an additional blood glucose meter module, Diastat, that was examined in the study that is not currently available through the app.32

Of the eight publications we identified, seven were RCTs24-27,30-32 and one was a subgroup analysis of an included RCT.36 Only the Diabetes Interactive Diary52 was evaluated in more than one study.30,31 Participants in the seven studies ranged in mean age from 33 to 40 years old. Duration of diabetes in the intervention groups ranged from 16 to 25 years, while baseline HbA1c ranged from 7.8 to 8.78 percent. Study duration and length of time that participants used the apps ranged from 8 weeks to 6 months. Only three studies reported app “dosage.”27,30,31 The main outcomes evaluated were HbA1c,24-27,30-32,36 quality of life,24,25,27,30,31 and hypoglycemic events.24,26,30-32
# Table 1. Features, usability, and significant outcomes for apps for type 1 diabetes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of App</th>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>What does the app track?</th>
<th>What feedback does the app provide to patients?</th>
<th>Does this app have a privacy/security policy?</th>
<th>Usability (out of 100)</th>
<th>Patients who used the app saw improvement in which outcomes?</th>
<th>Can I trust the results?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glucose Buddy [44, 49]</td>
<td>Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch)</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
<td>• Medication reminders • BG measurement reminders • Diabetes education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Android (tablet and phone)</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
<td>• Medication reminders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose Buddy Pro (GB+) [41]</td>
<td>Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch)</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>HbA1c</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Android (tablet and phone)</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>HbA1c</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Manager [41]</td>
<td>Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch)</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>HbA1c</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dbees [50, 51]</td>
<td>Apple** (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch)</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
<td>• Medication reminders • BG measurement reminders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name of App</td>
<td>Platform</td>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>What does the app track?</td>
<td>What feedback does the app provide to patients?</td>
<td>Does this app have a privacy/security policy?</td>
<td>Usability (out of 100)</td>
<td>Patients who used the app saw improvement in which outcomes?</td>
<td>Can I trust the results?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Diary</td>
<td>Android (tablet and phone) Pebble Smart watch</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td>Wt</td>
<td>• Nutrition Database</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Interactive Diary (DID+)</td>
<td>Available on Android platforms, but unavailable in the United States</td>
<td>Free to download. Unsure if any additional costs.</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>C/F</td>
<td>Rx</td>
<td>Ex</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Nutrition database • EMR connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabeo Telesage</td>
<td>Available on Apple and Android platforms, but unavailable in the United States</td>
<td>Free, but requires prescription &amp; subscription.</td>
<td>Features unclear</td>
<td>• Self-adjusting insulin calculator • Connection to health team via automated patient data monitoring</td>
<td>Could not determine if app has a privacy policy.</td>
<td>Unable to assess.</td>
<td>• HbA1c</td>
<td>The study was moderate quality.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BG = blood glucose; C/F = carbohydrates/food; EMR = electronic medical record; Ex = exercise; HbA1c = hemoglobin A1c; Rx = prescriptions/medication; Wt = weight

*The “Patients who used the app saw improvement in which outcomes?” column shows significant between-group outcomes and study-reported satisfaction/usability only.

**Not currently supported by IOS 11.
Description of Apps

Glucose Buddy

App features. Glucose Buddy (version 3.7 for Apple and 1.0 for Google Play) is available for free on Apple and Android operating systems. Glucose Buddy Pro (version 5.13) is only available from the Apple App Store and costs $1.99. Both Apple apps were bought by a new developer and were updated in January 2018. These apps are very large (153.4 MB each). The Android app is only 8.62 MB and has not been updated since 2012. All three apps provide users with the ability to track blood glucose, HbA1c, meals and carbohydrates, medication, and physical activity; provide medication and glucose measurement reminders; and assist with HbA1c calculation. Only Glucose Buddy Pro allows users to track weight and blood pressure and display it graphically, though using the “notes” feature on Glucose Buddy could help to log these changes. The user interfaces of Glucose Buddy and Glucose Buddy Pro are almost identical, and whenever a user of Glucose Buddy chooses an option that is only available on Pro, the app prompts the user to upgrade. This allows for an easy transition from one app to another, if the user chooses to upgrade.

Glucose Buddy has a 4.8/5 Apple App Store rating (3,301 reviews) and a 4.4/5 Google Play rating (13,891 reviews). Glucose Buddy Pro scored a 4.8/5 (1,694 reviews) on the App Store. The developer of Glucose Buddy and Glucose Buddy Pro (Apple) has a privacy policy that addresses the use of cookies, collection of personal information, and personal information is used. The developer has access to records and personally identifiable information and can share information with third-party contractors. The developer cannot guarantee security of personal information. Glucose Buddy (Android) privacy policy has no red flags, and the developer explicitly states that the developer has no access to records or any personally identifiable information.

App usability. Out of a possible 100, Glucose Buddy scored a 72.3 and Glucose Buddy Pro scored a 65.8. According to the usability scales, Glucose Buddy has “acceptable” usability, and Glucose Buddy Pro has “marginal” acceptability, which are generally consistent with reviews in both app marketplaces.

Summary of evidence. A 6-month 2013 RCT (n=72) in Australia evaluated the efficacy of Glucose Buddy (of note, we could not determine if the study evaluated “Glucose Buddy” or “Glucose Buddy Pro). Participants had a mean duration of diabetes of nearly 19 years. Thirty-eight percent of participants used an insulin pump. The intervention group used Glucose Buddy, which allowed participants to manually enter data including blood glucose levels, insulin other medication dosages, diet, and physical activity. Participants received personalized feedback on their data from a certified diabetes educator at a minimum of one text message per week. The control group received usual care which included a visit to primary care diabetes health care practitioner every 3 months, and did not have any feedback from the certified diabetes educator. The intervention group demonstrated no statistically significant improvement in quality of life, self-care activities (e.g., diet, exercise, glucose testing), or diabetes-related self-efficacy. The interaction effect between the intervention and control group for HbA1c at 9 months (6 months of intervention and 3 months follow-up) was clinically and statistically significant (difference-in-difference = -1.39%; p<.001). The effect of HbA1c should be interpreted with caution because of the significant differences between intervention and control groups at baseline.

Study quality. This study was moderate quality, due to a lack of information on the allocation concealment and a high attrition rate (26 percent). Also, the intervention group received text
messages from a certified diabetes educator while the control group did not. Therefore, the results of this study are applicable when Glucose Buddy is used in combination with text messages from a diabetes educator. If this additional support affected some outcomes, the effects of Glucose Buddy by itself are less certain.

**Diabetes Manager**

*App features.* Diabetes Manager (version 3.2, $4.99) is available on Apple operating system. The app was last updated in April 2016. This 26.7 MB app can track blood glucose, HbA1c, meals/carbohydrates, receive insulin dose suggestions, and receive HbA1c calculations. This app has a generic food database, which allows users to select their meals and automatically import carbohydrate and other nutrition information. In addition to English, the app is available in German and Portuguese. Diabetes Manager has a 3.25/5 rating (10 reviews) in the App Store. We were unable to access the developer’s privacy policy statement.

*App usability.* Out of a possible 100, Diabetes Manager scored a 68.5, which is at the upper end of “marginal” usability. This is consistent with App Store reviews of this app.

*Summary of evidence.* A 6-month 2017 RCT (n=100) from the United States evaluated the efficacy of Diabetes Manager. Participants had a mean duration of diabetes of nearly 25 years in the intervention group and 22 years in the control group. Both groups had a similar percentage of participants who were overweight (body mass index [BMI]=27). The intervention group included Diabetes Manager combined with the iBGStar System in which a blood glucose meter connects to a participant’s iPhone. When the iBGStar System is used with the Diabetes Manager app, the patient’s phone functions as a blood glucose meter. The intervention group had communication every 7 to 14 days with a provider via email, text, or phone. The control group was provided with an Accu-Chek Nano Glucometer and training. Participants in the control group did not have regular scheduled communication with providers, but were encouraged to contact providers as needed. The intervention was shown to statistically reduce HbA1c (difference-in-difference = -0.35%; p=0.04), but did not meet the threshold for a clinically significant reduction (0.5 percent). The app demonstrated no significant reduction in weight or hypoglycemic events.

*Study quality.* This study was low quality due to inconsistent reporting of outcomes as well as lack of information on randomization and allocation concealment. In addition, providers contacted participants in the intervention group using the app every 7 to 14 days, while the control group did not have regularly scheduled communication with providers. Therefore, the results of this study are applicable when Diabetes Manager is used in addition to scheduled contact with providers every 7 to 14 days. If this additional support affected some outcomes, then the effects of Diabetes Manager by itself are less certain.

**Dbees**

*App features.* Dbees (version 0.9.5 in the Apple App Store and 0.9.51 in Google Play, free) is available on Apple and Android operating systems. However, a graphical error will not allow login credentials to be entered on either an iPhone or an iPad, therefore we were unable to use this app on Apple devices. The Apple app was last updated in 2012, so it is unknown if this function will be fixed in the near future. This app is also not supported by the most recent Apple software (iOS 11). The Android app does not have this graphical error, so we were able to use it. This app is the smallest of all of the apps we evaluated, at 1.68 MB. Users must first create an account online and enter basic information about their diabetes before they are able to use the mobile app. Once users log into the app, they can track their blood glucose, meals and
carbohydrates, medication, physical activity, and weight. Dbees has a 2.7/5 rating in the Android marketplace. A privacy policy is available on the Dbees Web site, and there are no clear data security issues.

**App usability.** We were only able to evaluate the Android app due to the graphical error on the Apple app. The Android app’s setup takes considerably longer than the other examined apps. We scored this app as 65 out of 100 on the usability scale. Other researchers scored this app slightly higher (77) using the same scale. Their scores indicate “acceptable” usability, while our researchers’ scores indicate “marginal” usability. Our “marginal” usability score is consistent with Android marketplace ratings of the app.

**Summary of evidence.** A 3-month 2015 RCT (n=72) conducted in the Netherlands evaluated the efficacy of Dbees. Participants had a mean duration of diabetes of nearly 17 years and two-thirds (66 percent) were on an insulin pump. Participants had important comorbidities including retinopathy (25 percent) and neuropathy (19 percent). The intervention group used the Dbees app and personal Web portal that allowed manual entry of participant self-care data, including blood glucose, carbohydrate intake, medication, and physical exercise. The control group used a standard paper diary. The study did not demonstrate significant changes in HbA1c, quality of life, or diabetes emotional distress.

**Study quality.** This study was moderate quality due to a lack of clarity on randomization and insufficient detail about the difference in planned interactions with research staff between the group that used the app and the control group.

**Diabetes Diary.**

**App features.** Diabetes Diary (version 1.7, free) is available on the Android operating system. The app was last updated in June 2017. This 25.11 MB app can track blood glucose, meals/carbohydrates, physical activity, and weight. Like the Diabetes Manager app, this app has a generic food database that allows users to select their meals and automatically import carbohydrate and other nutrition information. Along with English, the app is available in Norwegian and Czech. Diabetes Diary has a 4.5/5 rating (40 reviews) on Google Play. This app has a privacy policy that discusses data security and how information will be used, and while there are no clear red flags, this app will request access to photos and Bluetooth connections.

**App usability.** Out of a possible 100, this app only scored 16 on the SUS, which is “not acceptable” according to our usability scale. This is not consistent with ratings on Google Play. This may be due to the limited scope of the SUS, and the relatively brief time SUS reviewers interacted with the app.

**Summary of evidence.** A 2015 RCT (n=30) from Norway of stepped wedge design with two endpoints at 8 and 10 weeks evaluated the efficacy of Diabetes Diary with an additional data driven feedback module for blood glucose self-management, Diastat. Participants had a mean HbA1c of 8.2 percent. Both intervention and control groups used the Diabetes Diary in this RCT. The intervention group used the Diabetes Diary with the Diastat feedback module for blood glucose management, while the control group used the Diabetes Diary app without the Diastat feedback module. Out-of-range blood glucose events, defined as blood glucose outside range 72-270 mg/dL, were found to be significantly reduced in the Diastat intervention groups (median out-of-range events over 2 weeks: -14.5 percent [95% CI -18.0 to -9.0; p< 0.001]). We could not determine the effect of Diastat on HbA1c because the between-group difference-in-differences was not provided.
Study quality. This study was low quality based on incomplete information about randomization and lack of information about allocation concealment. In addition, there were insufficient details about the difference in planned interactions between the research staff and intervention and control groups.

Diabetes Interactive Diary (also called Il Diario Interattivo per il Diabete, or DID)

App features. Diabetes Interactive Diary (DID) (version 1.1.3) is available in the Google Play store (free), but is unavailable to download in the United States. The app was last updated in June 2017. Per the developer’s Web site, this 40 MB Italian app can track blood glucose, diet, physical activity, and medication use. The app uses a photographic database of food to receive real time information about each meal’s nutritional value and carbohydrate values, and then provides meal-based insulin dose suggestions. Using MyStar Connect, DID can also send information directly to a physician via the patients’ EMR. The Google Play store has 15 reviews for this app, averaging 3.7 out of 5. While the developer has a general privacy policy which addresses data maintenance, use of cookies, and user’s rights, we could not identify a policy specifically attached to this app.

App usability. Because the app was unavailable to download in the United States, we were unable to provide a usability score.

Summary of evidence. The efficacy of DID was evaluated in two RCTs in Italy. The 6-month 2010 RCT (n=130) was composed of participants with type 1 diabetes on multiple daily injections of short- and long-acting insulin analogs or an insulin pump. Participants had a mean duration of diabetes more than 8 years and nearly one-fifth (19 percent) of both intervention and control groups were on an insulin pump. The intervention group received the DID, while the control group received standard education from their providers. The intervention group was found to have significant change in treatment satisfaction as measured by the World Health Organization Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire (WHO-DTSQ) (p=0.04). Within the lipid profile, only triglycerides (TG) were statistically significantly improved (p=0.04) but this result should be interpreted with caution since intervention and control groups were statistically different at baseline. No significant improvement was found for total cholesterol (TC), high density lipoprotein (HDL), or low-density lipoprotein (LDL). All other outcomes did not demonstrate significant changes between intervention and control groups, including HbA1c, quality of life, weight change, self-reported mild hypoglycemia, and fasting blood glucose (FBG).

The 6-month 2013 RCT (n=127) was composed of participants with type 1 diabetes on a basal bolus regimen of insulin. Participants with all other insulin regimens, including insulin pumps, were excluded. Participants had a mean duration of diabetes of more than 16 years in the intervention group compared with 15 years in the control group. This study used the same intervention as in the 2010 study described above, and the control group received standard education. The intervention group was shown to have statistically significant improvement in grade 2 hypoglycemic episodes, but no improvement in all other outcomes (quality of life, HbA1c, FBG, mean amplitude of glucose excursions, blood pressure, lipids [TC, TG, HDL, LDL], grade 1 hypoglycemic episodes, and diabetes treatment satisfaction). Grade 1 hypoglycemic episodes symptomatic or asymptomatic blood glucose levels of less than 60 mg/dl where the patient does not receive assistance, whereas grade 2 episodes involved coma, seizure, or significant neurologic impairment or requiring assistance. Grade 2 hypoglycemic episodes
were significantly reduced compared with the control group [Incidence Risk Ratio 0.14 ([95% CI 0.07 to 0.29]).

**Study quality.** Both the 2010 and 2013 studies were moderate quality. First, there were potential applicability concerns because research personnel interaction varied between intervention and control groups. In both studies, participants in the intervention groups attended a course with the physician and/or dietitian on the use of DID composed of a maximum of three visits during a maximum period of 2 weeks. Participants in the control groups did not receive this additional interaction with a physician and/or dietitian. Thus, the results of this study are applicable when DID is used in concert with a 2-week course with a physician or dietitian. If this additional support affected some outcomes, then the effects of DID by itself are less certain. Second, we could not identify protocols for either study so the studies lacked prespecified outcomes.

**Diabeo Telesage (also called Diabeo)**

**App features.** This app is available in both the Apple App Store (version 2.11.2, free) and the Google Play store (version 2.11.2, free), but is unavailable to download in the United States. The app was last updated in May 2017, but the app size is not reported. This French app requires a prescription by a physician and must be activated by that physician. Per the Diabeo Telesage Web site, the app includes a self-adjusting insulin calculator, a digital diary for long- and short-acting insulin, and easy access to the user’s healthcare team through automated patient data monitoring. The privacy policy created by the developer contains no major concerns.

**App usability.** Because the app was unavailable to download in the United States, we were unable to provide a usability score.

**Summary of evidence.** The efficacy of Diabeo was studied in a 6-month RCT (n=180) in France. Participant mean age was 33.8 years. Of note this population had diabetes that was difficult to control despite intense insulin therapy. Participants had HbA1c of greater or equal to 8 percent and a basal bolus regimen for a minimum of 6 months. Participants had a mean duration of diabetes greater than 16 years, and nearly one-third (37 percent) had an insulin pump. The study included three intervention arms: Diabeo software alone, Diabeo software with teleconsultations every 2 weeks, and control group of paper logbooks. In teleconsultations both participants and physicians reviewed data on a smart phone or computer monitor while physicians provided motivation and advice on insulin doses.

The intervention group of Diabeo showed a significant decrease in HbA1c over 6 months, but did not demonstrate significant improvements in quality of life. HbA1c was shown to have a statistically significant reduction when Diabeo software was used alone compared with control (-0.67 percent [95% CI 0.35 to -0.99] p≤0.001) and a greater reduction when Diabeo software was used with teleconsultations compared with control (-0.91 percent [95% CI 0.60 to -1.21] p≤0.001). For major hypoglycemic episodes (defined as those requiring third-party assistance), authors reported three episodes in each intervention arm and one in the control arm.

Diabeo was also evaluated in a subgroup analysis of high and low system use. High system users and low system users were based on the median percentage of informed meals, where high system users had greater than the median rate of Diabeo use. Informed meals were defined as meals for which the Diabeo system proposed an insulin dose based on pre-meal blood glucose or FBG, physical activity, and expected carbohydrate consumption. There was no statistically significant reduction in HbA1c between the two user groups (p=0.879). No other outcomes were examined.
**Study quality.** This study was moderate quality based on concerns related to randomization and inclusion of participants who did not meet inclusion criteria. In addition, the study does not provide sufficient detail to determine if the two intervention groups, Diabeo alone and Diabeo with teleconsultation, received more interaction with research personnel than the control group.
Type 2 Diabetes

Overall Summary

For type 2 diabetes, we identified seven publications of six studies evaluating five commercially available apps (BlueStar Diabetes [BlueStar], mDiab, BlueStar, Health Coach +, Gather Health, and WellTang). Please see Table 2 for further description of apps, and Appendix C, Table C-2 for a detailed description of each study.

Of the five apps, one (WellTang) was free to download, three (Health Coach +, Gather Health, and BlueStar) required a paid subscription or access code, and one (mDiab) had two tiers of access: mDiab Lite and mDiab. Because two apps (Health Coach + and Gather Health) required a subscription and one (WellTang) was not available in English, we were only able to download and test the usability of two apps (mDiab and BlueStar).

Participants in the six studies ranged in mean age from 48 to 55 years old, mean duration of diabetes from 6.63 to 11 years, and mean baseline HbA1c from 8.59 to 9.86 percent depending on the study group. Study duration and length of time that participants used the apps ranged from 2 to 12 months. Of the seven publications, six were RCTs and one was a subgroup analysis of an included RCT. Each app was only evaluated in one study (excluding subgroup analyses), except BlueStar which was evaluated in 2008 and again in 2011. Only one study reported app “dosage.” Main outcomes examined included HbA1c, blood pressure, lipids, and hypoglycemic events.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of App</th>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>What does the app track?</th>
<th>What feedback does the app provide to patients?</th>
<th>Does this app have a privacy/security policy?</th>
<th>Usability (out of 100)</th>
<th>Patients who used the app saw improvement in which outcomes?*</th>
<th>Can I trust the results?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| BlueStar Diabetes   | Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch) | Free to download, but requires an access code | BG | HbA1c | C/F | Rx | Ex | Wt | • Dietary advice  
• Medication reminders  
• BG level alerts  
• Diabetes education  
• Connection to EMR  
• Connects to wearables | App has privacy policy. App tracks user’s actions, but the data is generally secure and safeguards exist to prevent third parties from taking data without permission. | 85 | • HbA1c  
• Increase in medication dosage  
• Satisfaction with provider care  
• Self-entered medication errors identified by app  
• Participants were satisfied with the app | The studies were low quality. |
| mDiab Lite**        | Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch) | Free                           | BG | HbA1c | C/F | Rx | Ex | Wt | • BG level alerts  
• HbA1c calculation  
• Diabetes education | App does not have a privacy policy. | 47.5 | • Evidence did not show improved outcomes.  
• Participants were satisfied with app and found it be usable. | The study was low quality. |
| mDiab               | Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch) | $5.99                          | BG | HbA1c | C/F | Rx | Ex | Wt | • Medication reminders  
• BG measurement reminders  
• BG level alerts  
• HbA1c calculation | App does not have a privacy policy. | 48.3 | | |
| NexJ Health Coach+  | Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch) | Free, but requires prescription & subscription | BG | HbA1c | C/F | Rx | Ex | Wt | • Medication reminders  
• Diabetes education | App has privacy policy. App tracks user’s actions, but the data is generally secure and safeguards exist to prevent third parties from taking data without permission. | Unable to assess. | • Evidence did not show improved outcomes. | The study was moderate quality. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Developer</th>
<th>Platform &amp; device</th>
<th>Funding &amp; subscription</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Study Outcomes</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gather Health(^{42, 61})</td>
<td>Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch)</td>
<td>Free, but requires prescription &amp; subscription</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>HbA1c</td>
<td>Rx</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WellTang(^{62})</td>
<td>Apple (iPhone, iPad, iPod Touch), however the app downloads in Mandarin and we were unable to change it to English</td>
<td>Free to download. Unsure if any additional costs</td>
<td>BG</td>
<td>HbA1c</td>
<td>C/F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BG = blood glucose; C/F = carbohydrates/food; EMR = electronic medical record; Ex = exercise; HBA1c = hemoglobin A1c; Rx = prescriptions/medication; Wt = weight

* The “Patients who used the app saw improvement in which outcomes?” column shows significant between-group outcomes and study-reported satisfaction/usability only.

**Not currently supported by IOS 11.
Description of Apps

BlueStar Diabetes

App features. BlueStar Diabetes (BlueStar) (free to download but requires an access code from a member of the care team to use the app) is available on Apple (version 4.0.1) and Android (version 4.0.1) operating systems. In 2010, an earlier version of BlueStar (then called DiabetesManager) received 510(k) clearance as a Class II medical device, with a prescription required for the use of coaching messages. In 2017, the FDA cleared BlueStar, including coaching messages, as a non-prescription device due to its low risk. A prescription was required for its in-app insulin calculation feature.

The Apple app is 51.6 MB and the Android app is 29.86 MB. Users can track blood glucose, HbA1c, carbohydrates/food, prescriptions, exercise, and weight. The platform also provides dietary advice, medication reminders, glucose measurement reminders, glucose level alerts, diabetes education, connection to wearables (specifically Fitbit, Jawbone, and Misfit fitness trackers), and a connection to the user’s EMR or patient portal using Human API integration software. The security statement in the privacy policy has ensured that encryption mechanisms are in place to protect user data, although the developer can use personal health information for treatment, payment and operations purposes. In 15 reviews, the app averages 4.5/5 stars in the Apple App Store and 4.2/5 from 86 reviews in Google Play.

App usability. Out of a possible 100, BlueStar scored 85, which is considered “acceptable” usability. This was the highest usability score of the apps that were used. This is consistent with the Apple App Store and the Google Play reviews.

Summary of evidence. The efficacy of BlueStar was examined in a 3-month RCT (n=30), a 12-month RCT (n=163) and an associated subgroup analysis (n=118) that examined differences by age. Studies were conducted in the United States. Participants in both RCTs had similar baseline characteristics (mean age 51-52.8 years old; mean diabetes duration 7.6-8.2 years; mean HbA1c 9.0-9.5 percent).

In the 2008 RCT, the intervention group received the BlueStar app (then called DiabetesManager System) along with a Bluetooth-enabled blood glucose monitor. In the intervention group, participants used the BlueStar app to label blood glucose measurements that were synced to their phone, entered carbohydrates and medications, and received feedback on nutrition, lifestyle, state of change, and self-management skills based on their entered information. The app also suggested medication changes, which were sent to both the participant and physician. The physician could then recommend a change in medication. The control group received usual care, which included receiving a blood glucose meter and instructions to send logbooks to their physician every 2 weeks. The intervention group had greater improvements in HbA1c than control (difference of -1.35%; p<0.04). Intervention group participants were also more likely to have increase in medication dosage (p=.002), to have self-entered medication errors identified by app (p=.002), and be satisfied with care (p=.004). There were no differences between groups in new depression diagnoses, self-reported improved knowledge of food choices or confidence in diabetes control. Cumulative scores for the Diabetes Self-Care Activities scale were not reported, so we could not determine whether there were differences between groups. Study authors report that “at least 91%” of the intervention group were satisfied with specific components of the app and that 53% had medication errors identified by the app.

In the 2011 RCT, there were three intervention groups. All groups used the BlueStar app, which included access to virtual case managers. In the coach only (CO) group, providers could
receive data if participants shared it. In the coach primary care physician (PCP) portal (CPP) group and coach PCP portal with decision support (CPDS) group, providers were trained to access data through an online portal. In the CPDS group, providers also received quarterly reports summarizing participant progress and relevant evidence-based guidelines. Control participants received usual care by providing physicians with blood glucose readings and logbooks. The intervention group with the most intensive support (CPDS) had clinically and statistically significantly improved HbA1c compared with the control group (difference of -1.2 percent; p=0.001) but no changes on other outcomes including blood pressure, lipids, diabetes distress, diabetes symptoms, or depression. The CO group also had a clinically and statistically significant difference in HbA1c (-0.9 percent; p=.027) but the CPP group did not (p=.40) compared with control. Hospitalizations, ER visits, and hypoglycemic events were infrequent in all groups, and there were no deaths. The subgroup analysis found that both those <55 versus ≥55 years old in the CPDS group had improved HbA1c compared with control; there were no significant differences by age.

**Study quality.** We rated both RCTs as low quality due to methodological issues. In the 2008 RCT, there were baseline differences in diabetes duration between intervention and control groups that weren’t accounted for, data from drop-outs were not included in analyses, cumulative scores for the Diabetes Self-Care Activities scale were not reported and other measures of patient self-efficacy and satisfaction with the app were not validated. In the 2011 RCT, there were issues in recruiting and retaining participants, rates of attrition ranged from 10 to 40 percent depending on the group, and authors noted that the IRB required that participants be re-consented.

**mDiab**

**App features.** mDiab Lite (free) and mDiab (Apple-$5.99/Android-$5.33) are available on Apple (lite-version 1.3; regular-version 1.4.1) and Android (lite-version 1.0; regular-version 1.1) operating systems. Of note, mDiab Lite is not supported by the most recent Apple software (IOS 11). mDiab Lite has not been updated since 2014, but mDiab was last updated in July 2017. mDiab Lite is 5.0 MB on Apple devices and 1.68 MB on Android devices. mDiab is 4.9 MB on Apple devices and 16 MB on Android devices, making them among the smallest of the diabetes self-management apps analyzed. For both mDiab Lite and mDiab, the user can track blood glucose, HbA1c, medication, physical activity, and weight. With mDiab, the user can also set alarms to receive medication and glucose measurement reminders. Much like Glucose Buddy, the user interfaces for mDiab Lite and mDiab are almost identical, and selecting a feature that is only available in mDiab will result in a message asking the user if they want to upgrade. However, not all features are available through a simple upgrade. Functions like direct connection between physician and user and data synchronization with the mDiab database are only available after the user requests access from the app developers. In addition to English, the apps are also available in French and German. mDiab Lite has one review in the Apple App Store and has a 5/5-star rating. Six Google Play reviewers gave mDiab Lite a 4.5/5 rating. mDiab has only one review in the App Store and has a 1/5-star rating. Three Google Play reviewers gave mDiab an average of 4.3/5.

**App usability.** Out of a possible 100, mDiab Lite scored a 47.5 and mDiab scored a 48.3. They both fall into the “not acceptable” usability category. This is much lower than the Apple App Store and Google Play reviews. This may be due to the limited scope of the SUS, and the relatively brief time SUS reviewers spent with the app.
Summary of evidence. The efficacy of mDiab was tested in a 2-month RCT (n=40) in the Democratic Republic of Congo. Of note, we could not determine whether the study tested the mDiab Lite or mDiab. RCT participants were on average 53.3 years old, and had a mean baseline HbA1c of 8.67 percent in the intervention group versus 8.59 percent in the control group. The intervention group used the app as described in “App features” and could connect with doctors via the mobile app or short message service (SMS) as well as use a Web-based health portal. The control group received usual care without the app or Web-based portal. The amount of time each group spent with physicians or study staff was not reported. Although authors reported a greater reduction in HbA1c in the intervention group than control, they did not provide sufficient detail to determine if results were significant. The study also reported that the glucose variability (standard deviation of HbA1c) was lower in the intervention group than controls at follow-up, but again, the detail was insufficient to determine if results were significant. The study also reported that intervention group gave a score of 7/10 or higher on three survey measurements related to usability and design (7), efficiency and therapy satisfaction (7.43), and acceptance and appreciation of intervention (8.65). However, it was not clear if these tools were valid or reliable, and the questions that comprised the third measure were not described in the article.

Study quality. This study was low quality due to a lack of information on randomization and allocation concealment, lack of information on how drop-out data was analyzed, and limited information on whether baseline characteristics (besides HbA1c) and relevant diabetes therapy were similar between groups. The health care context of the Democratic Republic of Congo is also considerably different than the United States, so applicability may be limited. Findings should also be interpreted with caution because authors examined HbA1c and usability/satisfaction without looking at harms.

NexJ Connected Wellness Platform—Health Coach + [NexJ]

App features. NexJ Connected Wellness Platform—Health Coach + [NexJ] (free) is available on Apple (version 2.1) and Android (version 2.5) operating systems. The Apple version was last updated in June 2016 and the Android version was last updated in August 2017. This app requires a prescription from a doctor to create an account. The cost of this Canadian-developed program is not publicly available. We were unable to use the app (which is 3.1 MB in size), but per its Web site, it allows the user to track blood glucose, HbA1c, meals and carbohydrates, medication, physical activity, and weight. The app also provides medication reminders and is set up to connect to smart watches and the user’s health record or user portal. To keep the user’s sensitive medical data safe, the developer has many physical, logical, and procedural safeguards in place. There are no reviews for this app on the Apple App Store, but Google Play has five reviews giving the Health Coach + app a 5/5 score.

App usability. Because this app requires a prescription, we were unable to use it or provide a usability score.

Summary of evidence. The efficacy of the NexJ was examined in a 6-month RCT in Canada among those from a lower socioeconomic status community (n=97). RCT participants were on average 53.1 years old in the intervention group and 53.3 years in the control group, and had baseline HbA1c levels of 8.69 percent in intervention and 8.89 percent in control group. Intervention participants used the app to manually enter health data and communicate with a health coach via secure messaging, scheduled phone contact, or during in-person meetings (mean total contact: 38 minutes/week). Control participants received health coach support without access to a mobile app. There were no significant differences between groups in the reduction in
HbA1c. The remaining data on weight, waist circumference, BMI, life satisfaction, depression, anxiety, quality of life, and affect were presented as pre-post differences within groups and as between-group differences at baseline and follow-up. Calculations on the difference in difference were not presented so we could not determine if there was a significant change in outcomes in the intervention group compared with controls.

**Study quality.** This study was moderate quality due to high rates of attrition in the intervention group (28 percent).

**Gather Health**

**App features.** Gather Health (free) is available on Apple (version 1.6.3) and Android operating systems (version 1.6.3). The Apple version was last updated in January 2016 and the Android version was last updated in March 2016. This app requires a “prescription” from a doctor to create an account. The cost of this program is not publicly available, but their Web site states that “custom work may incur additional fees” above the base price. We were unable to use the 21.7 MB app, but according to their Web site, users are able to track blood glucose, HbA1c, medication use, physical activity, and weight. Gather Health also provides dietary advice, medication reminders, glucose measurement reminders, glucose level alerts, HbA1c calculations, and diabetes education to its users. We could not determine if the app connects to an EMR, however the security statement in the privacy policy says, “Data will be encrypted on your device and when sent to your doctors and other care team members.” One Apple user gave the app a 5/5 review, and the average of 95 Android users was 4.3/5.

**App usability.** Because this app requires a prescription, we were unable to use it or provide a usability score.

**Summary of evidence.** The efficacy of Gather Health was tested in a 6-month RCT (n=91) in India. RCT participants were on average 48.4 years old, with a median diabetes duration of 10 years, and a mean baseline HbA1c of 9.3 percent. Both intervention and control groups received free visits, laboratory tests, test trips, and lancets, but the intervention group received the app and a mobile phone plan stipend. Per the Clinicaltrials.gov protocol for this study, providers would not contact control group participants between regular visits, though they would respond to queries directed at them. Intervention group participants would enter in medication and BG testing goals, receive automated reminders, and data would be regularly reviewed by study staff. Data on reduction in HbA1c were analyzed according to three different methods; there was a clinical and statistical significant improvement in HbA1c in the intervention compared with control through analysis of only follow-up data (difference-in-differences: -0.7 percent; \( p=0.02 \)) and last observation carried forward (\( p=0.045 \)), but not imputation from treatment arm means (\( p=0.06 \)).

**Study quality.** This study was of low quality due to a lack of information on randomization and allocation concealment, and considerably more interaction with study staff in the intervention than the control group. Findings should also be interpreted with caution because authors examined HbA1c without looking at harms.

**WellTang**

**App features.** While WellTang (free) is available in the Apple App Store (version 4.6.0), it is only accessible by scanning a QR code on the WellTang Web site unless the user has a Mandarin keyboard. Scanning the code will take the user to the App Store where the app can be downloaded. The 72 MB app was last updated in June 2017. While the Apple App Store claims
the app is available in English, we could only download it in Mandarin, and we were unable to translate the application into English. According to the website (translated by Google Translate), the WellTang app can help users track their blood glucose, HbA1c, meals and carbohydrates, medication use, physical activity, and weight. It also provides users with diabetes education. This app can also connect users and their phones, “wearables,” and glucose-measuring devices to their physicians so that care teams can monitor a user’s progress and adjust treatment plans when necessary. It is important to note that we were unable to read the privacy policy, and are unsure of any data security issues that may be present. Because we were unable to use the app, there may be additional functionality not listed here. Five reviewers ranked the app as 4/5 in the Apple App Store.

App usability. Because the app was not available in English, we were unable to rate its usability.

Summary of evidence. The efficacy of WellTang was tested in a 3-month RCT (n=100) from China. Due to the setting of the study, results should be interpreted with caution. RCT participants were on average 54 years old in the intervention group and 53.5 years in the control group. Participants had a mean diabetes duration of 6.65 years in intervention and 6.63 years in control, and had a baseline HbA1c of 9.86 percent in intervention and 9.76 percent in control. The intervention group used the WellTang app by self-entering health data and could ask questions and receive feedback from the study team usually within a day, while the control group received usual care from physicians who reviewed blood glucose readings, logbooks, and adjusted medication regimens to targeted goals once a month. The intervention group had significantly improved HbA1c (Intervention changed -1.95 percent while control changed -0.79 percent from baseline; p<0.001), fasting blood glucose (p<0.01), 2-hour post-breakfast blood glucose (p<0.01), diabetes knowledge (p<0.01) and self-care behaviors (p<0.01) but no differences in blood pressure, LDL, weight, BMI, or waist or hip circumference. No participants changed the type of medication they were taking, but there were more medication dosage changes in the intervention group (significance not reported). Hypoglycemic events were infrequent in both groups. Additionally, 84 percent of intervention participants were satisfied with the app.

Study quality. This study was moderate quality due to a lack of information about allocation concealment, missing information on the number participants who dropped out of the control group, and no information on how drop-out data was analyzed.

Risk of Bias/Quality Assessment

Study quality varied for both type 1 and type 2 diabetes. Studies examining Diabetes Interactive Diary, Diabeo Telesage, Glucose Buddy, Dbees, Health Coach +, and WellTang were of moderate quality. Studies on Gather Health, Diabetes Manager, BlueStar, Diabetes Diary, mDiab were of low quality. Common methodological issues included a lack of information about randomization and allocation concealment, more potential for interaction with study personnel in the intervention than the control groups, high rates of attrition, and a lack of information on how drop-out data were analyzed. Few studies reported whether providers or personnel were masked. Details on study quality for individual studies (Figure 1) and across studies (Figure 2) are presented below. For each criterion, red represents high risk of bias, yellow represents unclear risk of bias, and green represents low risk of bias. The overall assessment of study quality is presented at the bottom of each column.
Figure 1. Risk of bias and overall quality for individual studies for type 1 and type 2 diabetes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bias Category</th>
<th>Individual Study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Random sequence generation (selection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation concealment (selection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups similar at baseline or were differences controlled for? (selection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were conditions controlled so effects could be attributed to mobile application (co-intervention bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were outcomes prespecified and reported? (performance and reporting bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were participants analyzed based on originally-assigned group across time-points? (attrition bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was attrition low and adherence high? (attrition bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were outcome assessors and data analysts masked? (detection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were reliable measures of outcomes used consistently across all participants? (detection bias, confounding)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overall quality: Moderate, Low, Moderate

Key:
- **Low risk of bias**
- **Unclear risk of bias**
- **High risk of bias**
Figure 2. Risk of bias across studies for type 1 and type 2 diabetes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bias Category</th>
<th>Percent of Total Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Random sequence generation (selection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allocation concealment (selection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groups similar at baseline or were differences controlled for? (selection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were conditions controlled so effects could be attributed to mobile application</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(co-intervention bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were outcomes prespecified and reported? (performance and reporting bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were participants analyzed based on originally-assigned group across time-points? (attrition bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Was attrition low and adherence high? (attrition bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were outcome assessors and data analysts masked? (detection bias)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were reliable measures of outcomes used consistently across all participants? (detection bias, confounding)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discussion

This review provided a critical examination of three components of commercially available apps for diabetes self-management: (1) available features, (2) usability, and (3) clinical efficacy, including harms. This review bridges the gap between systematic reviews examining all types of mHealth (including apps that are proprietary or otherwise unavailable to consumers) and reviews that only examine features or usability of commercially available apps. Other mHealth researchers have explored several of these components in a single review, such as summarizing evidence on commercially available apps; or summarizing evidence on all mHealth technologies and analyzing these technologies’ adherence to clinical recommendations, features, and potential risk to patients. This review builds on previous work by assessing the usability of apps that are currently commercially available. Our goal was to synthesize relevant information in a consumer-friendly way to both provide guidance to those currently making choices about which app to use, and to highlight research gaps that need to be addressed. Our focus on both evidence and user experiences is aligned with the goals of leaders in mHealth and diabetes fields, including the Digital Diabetes Congress and Xcertia.

Limited Statistical Efficacy of Commercially Available Apps

Our results highlight that relatively few apps available through app stores have evidence of efficacy, which is consistent with findings of other systematic reviews. For example, we did not find evidence for many of the apps that appear first when searching Google and Apple app stores, such as Diabetes: M, Diabetic Diet, MySugr, Blood Glucose Tracker, Sugar Sense, Diabetes and Blood Glucose Tracker, Carb Manager, or Diabetes In Check. Of the eight apps we identified as available for download in English in the United States, use of five apps (Glucose Buddy, Diabetes Manager, Diabetes Diary, Gather Health and BlueStar) demonstrated improvement in at least one outcome compared to controls, including HbA1c, and out-of-range hypo and hyperglycemic episodes. Use of one app (BlueStar) was associated with an increase in medication dosage, identification of self-entered medication errors, and satisfaction with care. One app was only available in the United States in Mandarin (WellTang). Use of this app demonstrated improvement in HbA1c, fasting blood glucose, 2-hour post-breakfast blood glucose, diabetes knowledge, and self-care behaviors. Two additional apps were not available in the United States; use of these apps demonstrated an improvement in HbA1c and triglyceride levels, as well as a reduction the number of severe (grade 2) hypoglycemic episodes.

Limited Clinical Efficacy of Commercially Available Apps

We found a clinically meaningful reduction in HbA1c of at least 0.5 percent in studies of five apps when compared with usual care. Of the five apps, two were for type 1 diabetes (Diabeo Telesage and Glucose Buddy) and three were for type 2 diabetes (BlueStar, WellTang, and Gather Health). Of note, we could not determine the effect of two apps (Diabetes Diary or mDiab) on HbA1c due to lack of information on between-group difference-in-differences. These findings demonstrate that only a few commercially available apps have clinical evidence supporting improved glycemic control.
Study Findings May Be Generalizable to Most Diabetes Patients

Findings from these short-term studies may be generalizable to most patients with type 1 and type 2 diabetes.

Study participants with type 1 diabetes were on average 33 to 40 years old with a diabetes duration of 16 to 25 years, making them comparable to the typical adult with type 1 diabetes who is usually diagnosed as a child, adolescent, or young adult. However, participants may have had more severe diabetes than typical type 1 diabetes patients, as measured by insulin pump usage. Nationally 20 percent of type 1 patients are estimated to use an insulin pump. Four studies with type 1 participants reported insulin pump usage ranging from 19 to 66 percent, while two studies of type 1 participants excluded participants with insulin pumps. In addition, multiple studies involved participants on complex management regimens (e.g., multi-day injections) including insulin pumps, which may have increased interest in using an app for self-care management.

Study participants with type 2 diabetes were on average 48 to 55 years old, which falls within the most diagnosed demographic for diabetes of ages 45 to 64. Participants had an average diabetes duration of 6.6 to 11 years, which may have made them more likely to use a patient tool—for self-care management.

Older adults comprise an important subpopulation of patients with diabetes. The percentage of adults with type 2 diabetes increases with age, with the highest prevalence (25.2 percent) among those aged 65 years or older. Although type 2 diabetes participants in our studies were on average 48 to 55 years old, older adults should be evaluated in future studies, as more than 40 percent of this group now owns smartphones.

Variation in Usability Scores

We were only able to give usability scores to eight apps that we could download and access. Of these eight apps, we rated two of the apps as “acceptable” (Glucose Buddy and BlueStar), three as “marginal” (Glucose Buddy Pro, Diabetes Manager, and Dbees), and three as “not acceptable” (mDiab Lite, mDiab, and Diabetes Diary). These results suggest that consumers may have a difficult time using these apps. However, usability is subjective, and unless a consumer can download and test all the evidence-based apps, they may not be able to tell which app is best suited for them.

It is also important to note that the apps we evaluated do not have the same pleasing aesthetics as some of the more popular diabetes apps in the app stores. Because we did not identify published evidence on some of the more popular apps, we did not formally evaluate them in this review. However, other researchers that evaluated the usability of commercially available apps had similar findings. A 2014 systematic review of currently available diabetes apps found that usability for those 50 years and older was “moderate to good” for apps offering a narrow range of functions but “considerably worse” for apps offering more functions. Another 2016 study examining 4 popular diabetes apps found that there was “wide variability” in the ease of entering blood glucose, one of the easiest tasks to complete of those examined.
Limited Evidence To Detect Patterns between Cost, Features, and Efficacy

Our discussions with experts drew attention to the fact that decisionmakers want information on the relationship between costs, features, and efficacy of mobile apps. For example, do apps that require a fee or paid subscription result in larger benefits in outcomes? Are there specific features of apps that lead to improved health outcomes, and others that do not? Unfortunately, because we identified relatively few studies on commercially available apps, study quality was variable, and we could not empirically assess the features and usability of several apps, we could not make any judgements about the relationship between cost, features and efficacy.

Short Duration of Studies

Studies ranged from 2 to 12 months, which is relatively short compared with the lifelong duration of diabetes. It is unclear whether these apps impact long-term outcomes, including microvascular and macrovascular complications.

Methodological Issues With Available Evidence

Our risk of bias assessments revealed that there is lack of consistency in how researchers are reporting their mHealth studies. Limited information on randomization, allocation, masking, and analysis of drop-outs are common methodological problems in studies of health care interventions. However, other methodological issues specific to mHealth made it difficult to interpret and apply findings.

In general, the RCTs we identified were inconsistent in what they considered to be a positive effect of an app (i.e., pre-post differences, between-group differences, or both). In some cases, this was because the main purpose of the study was to see if both groups had a change from baseline. For example, the study on NexJ34 was interested in whether a health coaching intervention was efficacious both with and without an app, so pre-post differences for both groups were presented. Still, study authors calculated the difference-in-difference between groups for HbA1c.

Study design also made it difficult to determine what effect could be attributed to the app and what was attributable to the additional interactions with study personnel or providers. For example, the 2011 RCT29 on BlueStar included multiple intervention groups with varying degrees of support by providers, but the main comparison was between the most intensive intervention versus usual care, so it was impossible to determine what was the effect of that additional support. For several studies, the intervention group had the ability to message providers or study staff and get an immediate response while usual care participants had to go through standard channels like phone calls or monthly appointments. In these cases, the control group did not provide a sufficient degree of attention control so it is not clear whether the app or the extra attention was causing the effect. This makes it difficult to interpret and apply findings across health care contexts where patients may not have as much support.

Additional issues that came up in several studies included inconsistent or missing information on how much participants used apps (i.e., the “dosage” of the intervention), limited information on the content of diabetes education provided by the app or provider, and not examining potential harms.

Most of the systematic reviews we included in this review commented that there is a lack of rigorous research on apps for diabetes.15, 21-23 Our conversations with KIs revealed that there are
many advocacy, research, and professional groups working to create guidance on both the reporting of mHealth studies, and on the interpretation of what constitutes an “effective” app. During our research, we identified tools to standardize mHealth reporting, such as the CONSORT-EHEALTH checklist. These tools attempt to standardize the level of detail included in studies so that the results can be interpreted in a meaningful way; however, it does not appear that these tools have been consistently used even though the checklist was published in 2011, before a majority of the studies were published.

**Limitations**

In addition to limitations caused by the variable quality of identified studies, there were three major limitations in this review: limitations created by the type of report, limitations caused by the lack of access to some of the commercially available apps, and limitations in how usability was assessed.

**Rapid Review Limitations**

We identified our list of potentially relevant studies from five recently published systematic reviews as well as hand-searching. As a result, we may have missed eligible studies. Also of note, although we took steps to critically assess the potential for bias in these studies, we did not consider every potential area for bias. Specifically, we did not evaluate primary and secondary outcomes as specified by study authors. Therefore, we could not tell if these outcomes were selectively reported.

**Limitations From Lack of Access to Apps**

We focused on commercially available apps accessible by the general public; however, defining “commercially available” became difficult. Of the 13 apps we evaluated, only 10 were available on Apple platforms and 10 available on Android platforms. Of the 10 Apple apps, we were unable to download one because it was only available for download from the French Apple App Store. This means we could not provide first-hand usability scores and consumer details about the app and had to rely on second-hand, potentially biased sources, mainly the developer Web sites. So, while we included the app because it was a commercially available app with evidence, it is unavailable to use in the United States.

On the Apple platform we were able to download three apps that we could not subsequently log into. The Android platform had two apps that were unavailable from the United States Google Play Store, and three that we could not log into. There was one app that we were able to download on an Apple device, but it was not in English. For this app, we based our assessment of features on potentially biased information from the developer.

Due to limited funding, our evaluation of three paid apps’ characteristics (Diabetes Manager, mDiab, and Glucose Buddy Pro) was only conducted on one platform, an Apple iPad. Therefore, we were unable to report any discrepancies in features and functions across platforms.

Finally, it is likely the versions of apps we assessed may have been different from the versions of apps that were studied, as most (7 out of 13) apps had been updated since the studies were published.
Limitations in Usability Assessment

Our SUS results may not generalize to the diabetes population. The SUS is typically administered to large numbers of actual users of apps—in this case, people with diabetes. Because none of our reviewers had diabetes, they may not have represented the experiences and preferences of people with diabetes. In addition, each app was assessed by only three reviewers.

In addition, reviewers had limited exposure to the app and were bound by the scope of the questions. This scoring tool consists of only 10 questions, available in Appendix D, and was designed to be a “quick and dirty” evaluation tool to assign a score to a process that is descriptive, nuanced, and subjective in nature.76

We were also unable to examine all characteristics of apps that are important to patients. Most notably, we did not examine technology performance outcomes such as malfunctions or crash statistics. While reliability is an important consideration for patient decisionmaking, we were unable to address this characteristic in this review.

Next Steps

Future Research Needs

First, there is a need for longer-term studies (more than 1 year) on apps for diabetes. Diabetes is a chronic condition and the risk of serious complications increases over time. These complications can take several months to years to develop, and are some of the most important outcomes for studies to address. Therefore, longer-term studies are necessary to tell whether an app has an impact on the development of these complications. In addition, longer-term studies are important in determining whether patients continue to engage with these apps, or if they eventually lose interest. Longer-term studies could also help determine if the beneficial effects of apps on short-term outcomes hold up over time.

It is particularly difficult to assess long-term outcomes in studies of apps, since apps are constantly changing. In longer-term studies, or multiple studies of one app, it is critical to report the app version, timing of updates, and any significant changes to features or content. This helps to determine if the results can be applied to the most recently updated app and current health care context. Researchers should also consider study designs other than RCTs to answer questions pertaining to long-term outcomes. An example is a cohort study where the outcomes of those who use an app versus those who do not are tracked over several years. Interviews and surveys could be used to ask why patients continue to use an app or not, and how patients’ interest in an app changes over time.

Second, researchers should consistently include harms in studies of diabetes apps, particularly hypoglycemic episodes. Ideally, studies would separate hypoglycemic episodes by severity, distinguishing between self-reported mild episodes and those that require medical assistance. It is important to report mild and severe hypoglycemic episodes for both shorter and longer-term studies.

Third, researchers who use RCT methodology should carefully consider how much interaction with study personnel and providers each group receives, and control for these interactions as much as possible (i.e., attention control). This would help ensure that the findings represent the effect of the app, not of the additional support. Future researchers should also consider head-to-head comparisons of multiple apps. This study design would provide adequate
attention control, and would be more patient-centered, as many patients know they want to use an app in care but do not know which one is most appropriate for them.

Fourth, researchers should consider evaluating the most popular apps from app stores-and conversely-making researched apps available to patients. As previously discussed, relatively few commercially available apps are supported by evidence, so patients do not know how these apps will affect their diabetes-related outcomes. Patients and physicians need evidence on the apps that are currently available to them if they are to make informed decisions on which app to use in care.

Last, there is a need for a broader research and dissemination agenda on diabetes apps. Depending on the privacy policy, app developers can collect enormous amounts of information on which apps are being downloaded and used, how use changes over time, and how patient data changes over time. A registry that connects this information to other data sets, such as medical record data, would provide a wealth of knowledge that could move this field forward. This type of study is not likely to be funded by individual app developers; therefore, there is a need for collaboration between app developers, researchers and consumers to develop this registry and update it as apps change over time.

Implications for Clinicians and Patients

Although there is limited evidence that commercially available mobile apps improve diabetes-related outcomes, patients are downloading and using them anyway. Strong evidence can help people make informed choices, but when evidence is limited, patients who use these apps are essentially experimenting on themselves. Considering this, clinicians should consider asking their patients if they use apps in their self-management, and determine if the information provided by these apps adheres to current guidance for diabetes self-management. Patients should be aware that there is little evidence supporting the effectiveness of these apps, and should be wary of claims that these apps will improve their outcomes if not supported by evidence.

Evidence Should Be Available in App Stores

As previous researchers have noted, information on which apps have been studied is not readily available to patients through app stores. The result is that patients could potentially be using apps that either do not impact health outcomes or actually cause harms. This is a huge problem for all health apps, and there should be greater efforts by app developers and app stores to present this information to users.

Patient-Centered Decision Tools

mHealth for diabetes is an important topic for researchers, patients, providers, health systems, and professional groups. There have been efforts by many different research and professional groups to summarize the evidence on this topic. There is now a need to interpret and apply the current findings in a patient-facing way. This could take the form of patient-centered decision tools that help patients judge and select apps based on their personal needs and preferences as well as evidence of efficacy. These types of tools could help patients by describing which apps have evidence of efficacy and which ones do not, and indicating which outcomes may improve as a result of using the apps. Tailoring this information to patient preferences and needs, and updating the tools as more research is published, could empower
patients as they navigate the vast amount of information available on these apps, and direct them to the apps that are most likely to improve their health outcomes.


73. Arnhold M, Quade M, Kirch W. Mobile applications for diabetics: A systematic review and expert-based usability evaluation considering the special requirements of diabetes patients age 50 years or older. J Med Internet Res. 2014;16(4):e104. DOI: 10.2196/jmir.2968. PMID: PMC4004144.


# Appendix A. Search Strategies

Ovid MEDLINE(R) Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R)
Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present
Update Search Date: December 5, 2017
Searches by: Information Specialist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Searches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>*Diabetes Mellitus/ or *Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1/ or <em>Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2/ or (diabet</em> or T2DM or T1DM or T2D or T1D or NIDDM or IDDM).ti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><em>disease management/ or (dh or dt or th).fs. or (monitor</em> or self-monitor* or manag* or self-manag* or control* or self-control* or self-care or educat* or self-educat*).ti,ab.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>exp <em>telemedicine/ or exp <em>&quot;online systems&quot;/ or exp <em>internet/ or &quot;cell phones&quot;/ or smartphone/ or &quot;text messaging&quot;/ or exp <em>&quot;mobile applications&quot;/ or (tele</em> or mobile</em> or mhealth</em> or m-health</em> or e-health* or digital* or online* or Internet* or web or web-based or technology* or app or apps or application* or applet* or SMS or text or text-message* or cellphone* or cell-phone* or phone* or smartphone* or iphone* or ipad* or android* or email* or virtual* or game or game-* or gaming or social media or social network* or Facebook* or Skype* or Twitter* or Snapchat* or Instagram* or LinkedIn*).ti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>(Accu-Check or BlueStar or DBEES or Dexcom or Dario or Diabeo or &quot;Diabetes:M&quot; or &quot;Diabetes+Me&quot; or DiabetesConnect or &quot;Diabetes Diary&quot; or &quot;Diabetes Interactive Diary&quot; or &quot;Il Diario Interattivo per il Diabete&quot; or &quot;Diabetes and Blood Glucose Tracker&quot; or &quot;Diabetes in Check&quot; or &quot;Diabetes Kit Blood Glucose Logbook&quot; or &quot;Diabetes Manager&quot; or &quot;Diabetes Pal&quot; or &quot;Diabetes Under Control&quot; or DiaTouch or &quot;Gather Health&quot; or Glooko or &quot;Glucose Blood Sugar Tracker &amp; Diabetes Companion&quot; or &quot;Glucose Buddy&quot; or &quot;Glucose Companion&quot; or &quot;Glucose Wiz&quot; or GlucOracle or Health2Sync or HeartSquare or &quot;Health Coach+&quot; or &quot;Health Coach +&quot; or Lazysugar or LibreLink or mDiab or &quot;Mobile Diab&quot; or myBG or mySugr or &quot;NexJ Connected Wellness Platform&quot; or &quot;Noom Coach&quot; or Omada or &quot;OneTouch Reveal&quot; or &quot;One Drop for Diabetes Management&quot; or &quot;Open Diabetes&quot; or Sugarmate or &quot;Sugar Sense&quot; or &quot;Sugar Streak&quot; or Track3 or WellDoc or WellTang or “LibreLink”).tw,kf.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>and/1-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>4 or 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>limit 6 to english language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>limit 7 to yr=&quot;2008 -Current&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>limit 8 to (comment or editorial or letter or news)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8 not 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Searches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>(((comprehensive* or integrative or systematic*) adj3 (bibliographic* or review* or literature)) or (meta-analy* or metaanaly* or &quot;research synthesis&quot; or ((information or data) adj3 synthesis) or (data adj2 extract*))).ti,ab. or (cinahl or (cochrane adj3 trial*)) or embase or medline or psyclit or (psycinfo not &quot;psycinfo database&quot;) or pubmed or scopus or &quot;sociological abstracts&quot; or &quot;web of science&quot;).ab. or (&quot;cochrane database of systematic reviews&quot; or evidence report technology assessment or evidence report technology assessment summary).jn. or Evidence Report: Technology Assessment*.jn. or ((review adj5 (rationale or evidence)).ti,ab. and review.pt.) or meta-analysis as topic/ or Meta-Analysis.pt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>and/10-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>(201709* or 201710* or 201711* or 201712*).dc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>and/12-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>10 not 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>limit 15 to (&quot;all adult (19 plus years)&quot; or &quot;young adult (19 to 24 years)&quot; or &quot;adult (19 to 44 years)&quot; or &quot;young adult and adult (19-24 and 19-44)&quot; or &quot;middle age (45 to 64 years)&quot; or &quot;middle aged (45 plus years)&quot; or &quot;all aged (65 and over)&quot; or &quot;aged (80 and over)&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>remove duplicates from 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>(201709* or 201710* or 201711* or 201712*).dc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>17 and 18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Update Search Date: December 5, 2017

Searched by: Information Specialist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Searches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>*Diabetes Mellitus/ or *Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1/ or <em>Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2/ or (diabet</em> or T2DM or T1DM).ti.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td><em>disease management/ or (dh or dt or th).fs. or (monitor</em> or self-monitor* or manag* or self-manag* or control* or self-control* or self-care or educat* or self-educat*).ti,ab.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A-3

EMBASE.com
Date Searched: July 6, 2017
Searched by: Information Specialist

#25 #4 AND #24 AND ((cochrane review)/lim OR [systematic review]/lim OR [meta analysis]/lim) AND [2016-2017]/py  95
#24 #5 OR #6 OR #7 OR #8 OR #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12 OR #13 OR #14 OR #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR
#19 OR #20 OR #21 OR #22 OR #23  427,051
#23 'patient care planning'/de OR 'patient monitoring'/de OR 'case management'/de OR 'home care'/de OR 'home
monitoring'/de  171,470
#22 'ambulatory monitoring'/de  10,597
#21 'physiologic monitoring'/de  3,111
#20 'disease management':ab,ti  15,941
#19 remote NEAR/3 (consult* OR monitor*)  4,056
#18 telemet*:ab,ti OR tele+metr*:ab,ti OR telemed*:ab,ti OR tele+med*:ab,ti OR telehealth*:ab,ti OR
tele+health*:ab,ti OR telecare:ab,ti OR OR tele+care:ab,ti OR telehome:ab,ti OR OR tele+home:ab,ti OR
telemonit*:ab,ti OR OR tele+monit*:ab,ti OR OR teleconsult*:ab,ti OR OR tele+consult*:ab,ti OR OR
teleconferenc*:ab,ti OR OR tele+conferenc*:ab,ti OR OR tele+telecommunicat*:ab,ti OR OR tele+communicat*:ab,ti OR
telenurs*:ab,ti OR OR tele+nurs*:ab,ti
OR teleservic*:ab,ti OR tele+servic*:ab,ti OR videoconferenc*:ab,ti OR video+conferenc*:ab,ti AND
ortelemanagement:ab,ti OR tele+management:ab,ti OR telephon*:ab,ti OR phone*:ab,ti OR web+based:ab,ti OR
internet+based:ab,ti OR website:ab,ti OR web+site:ab,ti
#17 'wireless communication'/de 3,602
#16 'video conferencing'/de 2,475
#15 'text messaging'/de 2,714
#14 'telephone'/de 31,538
#13 'interactive voice response system'/de 502
#12 'mobile phone'/de 12,825
#11 'telemetry'/exp 22,249
#10 'telemonitoring'/de 1,949
#9 'teleconsultation'/de 7,714
#8 'telemedicine'/de 16,428
#7 'telehealth'/exp 30,319
#6 'teleconference'/de 1,035
#5 'telecommunication'/de 22,683
#4 #1 OR #2 OR #3 927,578*
#3 iddm:ab,ti OR niddm:ab,ti OR mody:ab,ti OR t1dm:ab,ti OR t2dm:ab,ti OR t1d:ab,ti OR t2d:ab,ti
#2 diabet*:ab,ti 754,565
#1 'diabetes mellitus'/exp 799,907

EBSCO CINAHL
Date Searched: July 6, 2017
Searched by: Information Specialist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Search Terms</th>
<th>Search Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S26</td>
<td>S12 AND S15 AND S20 AND S25</td>
<td>Limiters – Published Date: 20160101-20171231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Exclude MEDLINE records</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S25</td>
<td>S21 OR S22 OR S23 OR S24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S24</td>
<td>TI (intervention*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S23</td>
<td>(MH &quot;Meta Analysis&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S22</td>
<td>((MH &quot;Systematic Review&quot;)) OR (TX (systematic review))</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S21</td>
<td>TX (MEDLINE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S20</td>
<td>S16 OR S17 OR S18 OR S19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S19</td>
<td>TX disease management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S18</td>
<td>TX remote N3 (cosult* or monitor*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#</td>
<td>Search Terms</td>
<td>Search Options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S17</td>
<td>TX (telemet* or tele-met* or telemed* or tele-med* or telehealth* or tele-health* or telecare or tele-care or telehome or tele-home or telemonit* or tele-monit* or teleconsult* or tele-consult* or teleconferenc* or tele-conferenc* or telecommunicat* or tele-communicat* or telenurs* or tele-nurs* or teleservic* or tele-servic* or videoconferenc* or video-conferenc* or telemanagement or tele-management or telephon* or phone* or web-based or web?based or internet-based or internet?based or internet?based or internet?based or internet?based or internet?based or internet?based</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S16</td>
<td>(MH &quot;Telecommunications&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Interactive Voice Response Systems&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Teleconferencing&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Telecommuting&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Telehealth&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Telemedicine&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Remote Consultation&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Telenursing&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Telephone&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Text Messaging&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Videoconferencing&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Wireless Communications&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S15</td>
<td>S13 OR S14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S14</td>
<td>(MH &quot;Patient Care&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Case Management&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Disease Management&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Home Health Care&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Ambulatory Care&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S13</td>
<td>(MH &quot;Monitoring, Physiologic&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Blood Glucose Monitoring&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Blood Glucose Self-Monitoring&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Telemetry&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Nursing Assessment&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S12</td>
<td>S8 NOT S11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S11</td>
<td>S9 OR S10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S10</td>
<td>TX (diabet* insipidus)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S9</td>
<td>(MH &quot;Diabetes Insipidus+&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S8</td>
<td>S1 OR S2 OR S3 OR S4 OR S5 OR S6 OR S7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S7</td>
<td>TX ((typ* I or typ* II) N6 diabet*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S6</td>
<td>TX ((typ* 1 or typ* 2) N6 diabet*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S5</td>
<td>TX (insulin* depend* or insulin?depend*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S4</td>
<td>TX (non insulin* depend* or noninsulin* depend* or non insulin?depend* or noninsulin?depend*)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S3</td>
<td>TX (IDDM or NIDDM or MODY or T1DM or T2DM or T1D or T2D)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S2</td>
<td>TX diabet*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S1</td>
<td>(MH &quot;Diabetes Mellitus&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Diabetes Mellitus, Type 1&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Diabetes Mellitus, Type 2&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Glucose Metabolism Disorders&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Pregnancy in Diabetes&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Diabetes Mellitus, Gestational&quot;) OR (MH &quot;Prediabetic State&quot;)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix B. Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria for Primary Research Studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Populations**   | **INCLUDE:** Entire included population are adults (18+ years old) diagnosed with type 1 or type 2 diabetes; or effects for this population can be distinguished (ie, through a subgroup analysis)  
**EXCLUDE:** Children, adolescents, pregnant women, those with pre-diabetes or risk factors for diabetes, or gestational diabetes |
| **Interventions** | **INCLUDE:** Commercially available Web site, program, or app delivered through a mobile device (ie, phone, tablet or watch) for the purpose of diabetes self-management. Interventions must include at least one of the following components:  
1. Education  
2. Data tracking  
3. User-provider communication  
4. Social support/social media  
5. Reminders (with the exception of appointment reminders)  
**EXCLUDE:** Medical devices that do not connect to a mobile phone or tablet (ie, blood glucose meter); artificial pancreas; texting interventions |
| **Comparators**   | **INCLUDE:** Usual care or other mobile or nonmobile program for diabetes self-management; no comparator but part of a registry study                                                                 |
| **Outcomes**      | **INCLUDE:** All patient outcomes  
**EXCLUDE:** Provider outcomes, health care system outcomes, technology performance outcomes (eg, bugs and crash statistics) |
| **Timing/Setting**| **INCLUDE:** Any setting; any study length; only studies published after 2008                                                                                                                               |
| **Study Designs** | **INCLUDE:** Randomized controlled trials, nonrandomized controlled trials, or other observational study with a comparator; a subgroup analysis of these studies; or a registry study  
**EXCLUDE:** Pre-post studies without a comparator |
| **Language**      | **INCLUDE:** English                                                                                                                                                                                   |
# Appendix C. Study Details

## Table C-1. Study details for apps for type 1 diabetes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</th>
<th>Outcome effect size [95% CI] &amp; P-value</th>
<th>Outcome Measurement Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glucose Buddy</td>
<td>Kirwan 2013</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Moderate quality</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Number: 72&lt;br&gt;Age: Mean 35.2&lt;br&gt;Diabetes severity: 18.94 Mean HbA1c: 8.78%&lt;br&gt;Insulin pump: 38%&lt;br&gt;Key I/E criteria: Treated with multiple daily injections or insulin pump.</td>
<td>With Glucose Buddy, ppts manually enter BG levels, insulin dosages, other medications, diet (food item in grams), and physical activity (minutes). Ppts view data on customizable graph and information reviewed weekly by certified diabetes educator (CDE). Ppts sent minimum of one personalized text message per week by CDE.</td>
<td>Usual care which includes visit to primary care diabetes health care practitioner every 3 months.</td>
<td>HbA1C (%)</td>
<td>Yes  (but significant differences at baseline so interpret with caution)</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001 from baseline to 9 months (6 months of intervention with 3 months follow-up)&lt;br&gt;I group from 9.08 to 7.80% vs. C group from 8.47 to 8.58%&lt;br&gt;Diabetes – related self efficacy&lt;br&gt;Self-care behaviors&lt;br&gt;Quality of Life</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Manager</td>
<td>Garg 2017</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
<td></td>
<td>HbA1C (%)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>–0.51 in intervention vs - 0.16 in control (p=0.04)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>HbA1C (%), Hypoglycemic events&lt;br&gt;Diabetes Empowerment questionnaire (DES-SF) / Summary of Diabetes Self Care Activities, 6-item measured which authors included 4 items: general diet, specific diet, exercise, and glucose testing&lt;br&gt;Diabetes Quality of Life</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hypoglycemic events</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>21.5 ± 15.5 in intervention vs 25.5 ± 31.0 in control (p=0.48)</td>
<td>Not defined</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name</td>
<td>Author &amp; Year</td>
<td>Length of Study</td>
<td>ROB Assessment</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</td>
<td>Outcome effect size [95% CI] &amp; P-value</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| United States | Number: 100  
Age: Mean I group 38; C group 39  
Diabetes severity:  
Duration of diabetes (years)  
I group 25; C group 22  
Mean HbA1c (%): I group 8.0; C group 7.7  
Comorbidities  
BMI: I group 27.1; C group 27.3 (both overweight)  
Key I/E criteria:  
Excluded ppts with history of severe hypoglycemia in last 6 months | The iBGStar system is a BG meter that attaches to an iPhone as a peripheral device. Using the iBGStar with the Diabetes Manager App, a user’s iPhone can function as a blood glucose meter. The Diabetes Manager App provides personal feedback on SMBG by allowing ppts to filter and dynamically interact with log book data, graph trends, and view statistics. Provider communicated every 7-14 days throughout study (email, text, home)  
All subjects (I and C groups) had similar clinic and phone visits for 3 months, with a 3-month extension, for a total of 8 required visits—a screening visit, 4 in-clinic visits, and 3 phone calls. | Self-monitoring of blood glucose with Accu-Chek Nano. Training on their use was provided at baseline and reinforced at week 1.  
Ppts encouraged to contact provider as needed | Hypoglycemia fear | No | $-1.37 \pm 9.9$ in intervention vs $-3.9 \pm 12.5$ in control ($p=0.32$) | hypoglycemia fear score |
| Dbees | Drion 2015$^3$  
3 months  
Moderate quality | Intervention was offered as an application and a personal web portal linked to application and consisted of a digital diabetes diary which could manually enter diabetes-related self-care data: blood | Standard paper diary | HbA1C (mmol/mol) | No | median between group differences (IQR) $-2 (-6.5)$ | NA |
| | | | | Usability | Yes (int. only) | I group rated as 77 out of 100 | SUS |
| | | | | Quality of Life | No | median between group differences (IQR):  
Physical component: 0 ($-1.1$)  
Mental component: $-1 (-7.5)$ | RAND-36 health survey |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</th>
<th>Outcome effect size [95% CI] &amp; P-value</th>
<th>Outcome Measurement Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Diabetes Diary | Skrovseth 2015 | 8 weeks (1st intervention group)/ 10 weeks (2nd intervention group) | Low quality Norway | Number: 63  
Age: Median 33  
Diabetes severity:  
Duration of diabetes (years): 17  
Mean HbA1c (mmol/mol): 62  
Insulin pump: 66%  
Comorbidities:  
retinopathy 25%  
nephropathy 2%  
neuropathy 19%  
Key I/E criteria:  
Treated with multiple daily injections, continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion, or continuous intraperitoneal insulin infusion. | glucose values, carbohydrate intake, medication, physical exercise, and notes into the application. | Diabetes emotional distress | No | median between group differences (IQR): –1 (– 4.2) |  |
| Diabetes Diary | Skrovseth 2015 | 8 weeks (1st intervention group)/ 10 weeks (2nd intervention group) | Low quality Norway | Number: 30  
Age: Mean 39.70  
Diabetes severity:  
Mean HbA1c: 8.2%  
Key I/E criteria:  
T1DM > 1 year (insulin pumps were included) Excluded if had “severe complications attributed to their diabetes that would render participation unethical or medically challenging” | This intervention was Diabetes Diary with an additional data-driven feedback module for BG self-management, Diastat Bluetooth enabled phone connected to BG meter. Diastat included last BG measurement, last insulin recording and last carbohydrate registration. | Diabetes Diary app without the Diastat feedback module | HbA1C (%) | CND | -0.60% from baseline to 8 weeks p< 0.001 (no between group difference-in-differences reported) | NA |

*Combined hypoglycemic and hyperglycemic events*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Interactive Diary</td>
<td>Rossi 2010</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Moderate quality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participants:
- **Number:** 130
- **Age:** Mean I group 35.4; mean C group 36.1
- **Duration of diabetes (years):** I group 17.1; C group 15.8
- **Mean HbA1c (%):** I group 8.2; C group 8.4
- **Insulin pump:** I group 19%; C group 19%
- **Comorbidities:** retinopathy: I group 29%; C group 21%
- **Nephropathy:** I group 5%; C group 3%
- **Symptomatic neuropathy:** I group 9%; C group 3%
- **Lower limb complications:** I group 0%; C group 3%
- **Key I/E criteria:** Multiple daily injections of short- and long-acting insulin analogs or continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion; self-monitoring BG minimum 3 times/day

Intervention:
The Diabetes Interactive Diary (DID) is a carbohydrate/insulin bolus calculator, an information technology device, and a telemedicine system based on the communication between a health care professional (physician or dietitian) and a participant via text messages. It supports participants in managing the CHO counting through a food atlas and in recording the self-monitoring blood glucose (SMBG) measurements. DID suggests the daily carbohydrate intake, and automatically calculates the most appropriate insulin dose to be injected at each meal. All the recorded data are sent to the physician via SMS and clinic sends personalized recommendations (insulin doses, activity) to participant’s mobile phone.

Comparator:
- **Standard education**

Outcome:
- **HbA1C (%):** No improvement in intervention vs. comparator
  - **Outcome effect size [95% CI] & P-value:** $-0.4 \pm 0.9$ in intervention vs. $-0.5 \pm 1$ in control ($p=0.68$)

Lipids:
- **Triglycerides (mg/dl):** Yes
  - **Total cholesterol (mg/dl):** No
    - **HDL (mg/dl):** No
    - **LDL (mg/dl):** No
  - **Triglycerides:** $-10.7 \pm 56.1$ in intervention vs $-8.2 \pm 43.4$ in control ($p=0.04$)
  - **Total cholesterol:** $-3.6 \pm 32.3$ in intervention vs $2.7 \pm 28.9$ in control ($p=0.33$)
  - **HDL:** $1.6 \pm 8.5$ in intervention vs $4.8 \pm 10.3$ in control ($p=0.14$)
  - **LDL:** $-3.4 \pm 29.1$ in intervention vs $0.3 \pm 27.6$ in control ($p=0.79$)

Blood pressure (mmHg):
- **No improvement in intervention vs comparator**
  - **SBP:** $-0.8 \pm 8.6$ in intervention vs $-0.7 \pm 11.5$ in control ($p=0.71$)
  - **DBP:** $-1.3 \pm 6.5$ in intervention vs $-1.1 \pm 7.6$ in control ($p=0.89$)

Diabetes treatment satisfaction:
- **Yes**
  - **3.4 \pm 4.2** in intervention vs $1 \pm 4$ in control ($p=0.04$)

Weight (kg):
- **No improvement in intervention vs comparator**
  - **0.7 \pm 3.6** in intervention vs $1.5 \pm 2.3$ in control ($p=0.22$)

Quality of Life:
- **No**
  - **Physical component score:** p=0.77
  - **Mental component score:** p=0.14

Measurement Details:
- **World Health Organization-Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</th>
<th>Outcome effect size [95% CI] &amp; P-value</th>
<th>Outcome Measurement Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Interactive Diary Rossi 2013&lt;sup&gt;6&lt;/sup&gt; 6 months Moderate quality Italy</td>
<td>Number: 127 Age: Mean I group 38.4; mean C group 34.3 Diabetes severity: Duration of diabetes (years) I group 16.2; C group 15.0 Mean HbA1c (%): I group 8.4; C group 8.5 Comorbidities: retinopathy: I group 16%; C group 19% symptomatic neuropathy: I group 2%; C group 2% &quot;other chronic complications&quot;: I group 17%; C group 16% Key I/E criteria: basal-bolus regimen with insulin analogs, self-monitored BG measurements at least 3 times a day. Excluded ppts treated with NPH insulin or soluble regular insulin, insulin pump, or insulin regimens other than basal bolus.</td>
<td>Same as above</td>
<td>Standard education</td>
<td>HbA1c (%)&lt;sup&gt;*&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>–0.49 ± 0.11 in intervention vs –0.48 ± 0.11 in control (p=0.73)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fasting Blood Glucose (mg/dl)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>–1.66 ± 12.26 in intervention vs –32.28 ± 11.76 in control (p=0.07)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glucose variability</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>5.36 ± 6.60 in intervention vs –5.47 ± 6.40 in control (p=0.24)</td>
<td>Mean Amplitude of Glucose Excursions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>SBP: –0.72 ± 1.51 in intervention vs –2.00 ± 1.45 in control (p=0.54) DBP: –2.00 ± 0.94 in intervention vs 0.16 ± 0.91 in control (p=0.47)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipids</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Total cholesterol (mg/dl): 3.74 ± 4.36 in intervention vs –0.63 ± 4.21 in control (p=0.47) HDL(mg/dl): 1.09 ± 1.60 in intervention vs –0.25 ± 1.57 in control (p=0.71) LDL (mg/dl): 8.27 ± 4.39 in intervention vs 5.08 ± 4.37 in control (p=0.61) Triglycerides (mg/dl): 0.39 ± 3.82 in intervention vs –6.23 ± 3.73 in control (p=0.22)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>0.38 ± 0.38 in intervention vs 0.28 ± 0.36 in control (p=0.85)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name</td>
<td>Author &amp; Year</td>
<td>Length of Study</td>
<td>ROB Assessment</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</td>
<td>Outcome effect size [95% CI] &amp; P-value</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes treatment satisfaction</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>0.89 ± 0.89 in intervention vs 1.97 ± 0.88 in control (p=0.39)</td>
<td>Diabetes Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 1 hypoglycemia</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Incidence Risk Ratio: 1.08 (1.00-1.16)</td>
<td>Symptomatic or asymptomatic BG &lt; 60 mg/dl not requiring medical assistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade 2 hypoglycemia</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Incidence Risk Ratio 0.14 (0.07-0.29)</td>
<td>Coma, seizure or significant neurologic impairment or required assistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of Life</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>1.30 ± 1.36 in intervention vs −0.91 ± 1.35 in control (p=0.25)</td>
<td>Diabetes Specific Quality of Life Scale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabeo</td>
<td>Charpentier 2011</td>
<td>6 months Moderate quality</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Number: 180 Age: Mean 33.8 Diabetes severity: Duration of diabetes 16.4 years; Insulin pump 37% Comorbidities: retinopathy 30% nephropathy 12% clinical neuropathy 11% Key I/E criteria: HbA1c&gt; 8% and treated with basal bolus insulin for minimum 6 months</td>
<td>Diabeo software on smartphone includes prandial insulin dose advisor which accounts for self-monitored BG, carbohydrate counts and planned physical activity. Software recommends adjustments in carbohydrate-to-insulin ratio, long acting insulin dose or pump basal rate. Smartphone with Diabeo software automatically uploads from phone to secure Web Site available to providers and ppts. [2 intervention groups: Group 2- Diabeo software alone and Group 3- Diabeo software and teleconsultations]</td>
<td>Group 1 (control) ppts kept paper logbooks and attended two follow-up hospital clinic visits (3 and 6-months)</td>
<td>HbA1C (%)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Group 1 vs Group 2: −0.67% [0.35, 0.99] p&lt; 0.001 Group 1 vs Group 3: −0.91% [0.60, 1.21] p&lt; 0.001 Group 2 vs Group 3: 0.24% [−0.08, 0.56] p = 0.417</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of life</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Disinhibited eating subset, NR, p=0.7872 Psychological distress subset, NR, p=0.2447 Barriers to activity subset, NR, p=0.5906</td>
<td>Diabeo software on smartphone includes prandial insulin dose advisor which accounts for self-monitored BG, carbohydrate counts and planned physical activity. Software recommends adjustments in carbohydrate-to-insulin ratio, long acting insulin dose or pump basal rate. Smartphone with Diabeo software automatically uploads from phone to secure Web Site available to providers and ppts. [2 intervention groups: Group 2- Diabeo software alone and Group 3- Diabeo software and teleconsultations]</td>
<td>Group 1 (control) ppts kept paper logbooks and attended two follow-up hospital clinic visits (3 and 6-months)</td>
<td>HbA1C (%)</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Group 1 vs Group 2: −0.67% [0.35, 0.99] p&lt; 0.001 Group 1 vs Group 3: −0.91% [0.60, 1.21] p&lt; 0.001 Group 2 vs Group 3: 0.24% [−0.08, 0.56] p = 0.417</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>Diabetes Quality of Life Quality of life</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major hypoglycemic episodes</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>G1- 3 episodes; G2-3 episodes; G3-1 episode</td>
<td>Requiring third-party assistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minor hypoglycemic episodes</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Intervention group did not differ from control at study end (4.6 ± 4.0)</td>
<td>Symptomatic, non-severe self-reported by ppt within 14 days before baseline and endpoint visits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name</td>
<td>Author &amp; Year</td>
<td>Length of Study</td>
<td>ROB Assessment</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</td>
<td>Outcome effect size [95% CI] &amp; P-value</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabeo</td>
<td>Franc 2013&lt;sup&gt;8&lt;/sup&gt; *subgroup analysis of Charpentier 2011&lt;sup&gt;7&lt;/sup&gt; which is Moderate quality France</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ppts of Charpentier study divided into Diabeo system high users and system low users based on median percentage of informed meals (informed meal defined as meal which Diabeo system proposed an insulin dose based on pre-prandial BG or fasting BG, physical activity, and expected carbohydrate consumption)</td>
<td>(same as above)</td>
<td>(same as above)</td>
<td>HbA1C (%)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>High system users: decrease HbA1C of 0.5 % for both intervention groups (Group 1 vs Group 2 and Group 3) Low system users: decrease in HbA1C of 0.8% for both intervention groups (Group 1 vs Group 2 and Group 3)</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BG=blood glucose; C=control; CND=could not determine; DBP=diastolic blood pressure; HDL=high-density lipoprotein; I=intervention; I/E=inclusion/exclusion; LDL=low-density lipoprotein; NA=not applicable; NR=not reported; PHQ=patient health questionnaire; ppts=participants; SBP=systolic blood pressure; SMBG=self-monitored blood glucose; SUS=System Usability Scale**
### Table C-2. Study details for apps for type 2 diabetes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</th>
<th>Outcome results</th>
<th>Outcome Measurement Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BlueStar Diabetes</td>
<td>Quinn 2008&lt;sup&gt;9&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Number: 30 ppts</td>
<td>Age: mean 51.04</td>
<td>Diabetes duration: 11 years (intervention) vs. 7.6 years (control)</td>
<td>Baseline HbA1c: 9.51% (intervention) vs. 9.05% (control)</td>
<td>Comorbidities: BMI (kg/m&lt;sup&gt;2&lt;/sup&gt;) 34.07 (intervention) vs. 34.58 (control) 62% hypertension 54% hyperlipidemia 4% coronary artery disease 31% microvascular complications</td>
<td>Intervention ppts were given app with Bluetooth-enabled blood glucose meter. All ppts used mobile phones to label BG from blood glucose meter and enter carbohydrates &amp; medications. Based on BG values, ppts received positive feedback or instructions to test BG or emailed questions to determine the root of problem. All suggested medication changes were sent to ppts and their physicians. Ppts received feedback related to nutrition, lifestyle, state of change and self-management skills and were referred to a diabetes educator if more help was needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Increase in medication dosage</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Intervention group 84.6% vs. control group 23.3% (p= 0.002)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Self-entered medication errors identified by app</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Intervention group 53.4% vs. control group 0% (p =0.002)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New depression diagnosis</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Intervention group 9% vs. control group 20% (p=0.37)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Self-care behaviors</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Cumulative score for tool not reported.</td>
<td>Summary of Diabetes Self Care Activities, 5-domain measurement including diet (specific and general), exercise, glucose testing, smoking, and foot care.</td>
<td>Improved knowledge of food choices</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Self-reported satisfaction with provider care</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Intervention group 100% vs. control group 37.5%, p=0.004</td>
<td>Self-reported control issues survey (developed by authors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Confidence about diabetes control</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Intervention group 100% vs. control group 75%, p=0.167</td>
<td>Self-reported control issues survey (developed by authors)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</th>
<th>Outcome results</th>
<th>Outcome Measurement Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BlueStar Diabetes</td>
<td>Quinn 2011</td>
<td>12 months</td>
<td>Low quality</td>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Number: 163 ppts Age: mean 52.8 Diabetes duration: 8.2 years Insulin pump: None Baseline HbA1c: 9.4% Comorbidities: 76.1% of ppts obese (BMI&gt;30 kg/m²) Mean PHQ-9 of 5.2 indicating minimal to mild depression 63.2% hypertension 58.3% hypercholesterolemia</td>
<td>Intervention ppts were split into 3 groups: coach only (CO), coach PCP portal (CPP), and coach PCP portal with decision support (CPDS). All ppts used mobile phones to record BG, carbohydrates, medications and received algorithm-derived educational and motivational messages. Virtual case managers intermittently reviewed data and provided feedback, and participants could reach out to case managers. In the CO group, providers could receive data from participants if they shared it. In the CPP and CPDS group, providers were trained on accessing data through an online portal and in the CPDS group, providers also received quarterly reports summarizing usual care (UC): providers reviewed ppts blood glucose (BG) meter readings and BG logbooks when made available by ppts, and providing care accordingly.</td>
<td>Usual care (UC): providers reviewed ppts blood glucose (BG) meter readings and BG logbooks when made available by ppts, and providing care accordingly</td>
<td>HbA1c (%): Yes for CPDS and CO, No for CPP</td>
<td>CPDS-UC: favors intervention, difference of -1.2% [-.5 to -1.9%] (P=.001) CO-UC: favors intervention, p=.027 CPP-UC: no difference, p=.40</td>
<td>Survey questions of patient satisfaction (feedback messages, cell phone use, medical team approach, and time saving)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | | | | | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blood pressure</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>SBP: NR, p&gt;0.05 DBP: NR, p&gt;0.05</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lipid profile</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>LDL: NR, p&gt;0.05 HDL: NR, p&gt;0.05 Triglycerides: NR, p&gt;0.05 Total cholesterol: NR, p&gt;0.05</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypoglycemic events</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>“Infrequent in all groups”</td>
<td>Not defined</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care utilization</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Hospitalizations: “Infrequent in all groups.” 1 ppt hospitalized twice in for reasons not reported in the study ER visits: “Infrequent in all groups”</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Death</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No deaths in either group</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Distress</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NR, p&gt;0.05</td>
<td>Diabetes Distress Scale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes symptoms</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NR, p&gt;0.05</td>
<td>Self-Completion Patient Outcome Instrument</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>NR, p&gt;0.05</td>
<td>PHQ-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverse events</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>None reported.</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name</td>
<td>Participant Details</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant Improvement</td>
<td>Outcome Results</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BlueStar Diabetes</strong>&lt;br&gt;Quinn 2014[11] subgroup analysis for Quinn 2011 which is low quality 12 months United States</td>
<td>Number: 118 ppts&lt;br&gt;Age: 60% of intervention vs 52% of control were &lt;55 years old&lt;br&gt;Diabetes severity: For those &lt;55 years old, mean diabetes duration was lower in intervention than control (6.8 vs. 8.9 years). For those ≥55 years old, mean diabetes duration was higher in intervention than control (10.3 vs. 9.2 years).&lt;br&gt;Insulin pump: none&lt;br&gt;HbA1c: For those &lt;55 years old, HbA1c was 9.9% for both intervention and control. For those ≥55 years old, HbA1c was 9.8% in intervention vs. 8.4% in control.&lt;br&gt;Comorbidities: 61% hypertension 59% hypercholesterolemia 8% coronary artery disease 12% microvascular complication</td>
<td>CPDS above.</td>
<td>Same as above.</td>
<td>HbA1c (%)</td>
<td>Yes, for younger and older ppts</td>
<td>Younger (&lt;55 years): −1.0% [−1.8, −0.2] P = .02.&lt;br&gt;Older (≥55 years): −1.4% [−2.3, 0.6] P = .001.</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>mDiab</strong>&lt;br&gt;Takenga 2014[12] 2 months Low quality Democratic Republic of Congo</td>
<td>Ppts can input data using their mobile devices (Android, iPhone, and iPads) and/or web-based applications. App collects information on blood glucose, insulin intake, sports done with duration,</td>
<td>Conventional therapy without the use of telemedicine system</td>
<td>HbA1c (%)</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Intervention group decreased from 8.67% to 6.89%. Control group increased from 8.59% to 8.6%.</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5 questions assessing ppt perceptions how often they successfully used the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>App Name</th>
<th>Author &amp; Year</th>
<th>Length of Study</th>
<th>ROB Assessment</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Comparator</th>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</th>
<th>Outcome results</th>
<th>Outcome Measurement Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NexJ Health Coach + Wayne 2015</td>
<td>138 ppts</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>Moderate Quality</td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Number: 138 ppts</td>
<td>Age: mean 53.2</td>
<td>Diabetes severity:</td>
<td>Diabetes duration:</td>
<td>Insulin pump:</td>
<td>Baseline HbA1c: 8.69% in intervention vs. 8.89% in control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name Author &amp; Year Length of Study</td>
<td>ROB Assessment</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</td>
<td>Outcome results</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>progressing toward goals without access to a study-provided mobile phone or software.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Intervention group lost .21 (-.24 to .66), control group lost .21 (-.68 to .25) kg/m².</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Life satisfaction</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Intervention group increased by 3.72 (1.50-5.94) and control group increased by 3.77 (1.3-6.24).</td>
<td>Satisfaction with Life Scale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Depression &amp; anxiety</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Depression: Intervention group decreased by 1.81 (-2.81 to -.82) and control group decreased by 1.7 (-2.73 to -.67). Anxiety: Intervention group decreased by 1.12 (-2.29 to .05) and control group decreased by 1.5 (-2.73 to -.27).</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hospital anxiety and depression scale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Quality of life</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Physical: Intervention group increased by 2.69 (.21 to 5.17) and control group increased by 2.92 (.24 to 5.6). Mental: Intervention group increased by 2.48 (-1.1 to 6.05) and control group increased 2.82 (-1.05 to 6.69).</td>
<td></td>
<td>SF-12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Affect</td>
<td>CND</td>
<td>Negative affect: Intervention group decreased by 2.03 (-4.87 to .8). Control group decreased by .57 (-3.55 to 2.41). Positive affect: Intervention group increased by 1.6 (-1 to 4.2). Control group increased by .44 (-2.3 to 3.18)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name</td>
<td>Author &amp; Year</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</td>
<td>Outcome results</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gather Health</td>
<td>Kleinman 2016</td>
<td>Number: 91 ppts</td>
<td>System supports self-management, facilitates participant–provider communication, and enables treatment changes between visits using participant’s mobile phone apps and provider web portals and mobile phone apps.</td>
<td>Usual care consisting of free visits, laboratory tests, and test strips and lancets</td>
<td>HbA1c</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Using only ppts who had follow-up data, intervention group decreased 1.5% and control group decreased 0.8% (P=0.02). Using all participants and last observation carried forward, the difference was still significant (P=0.045). Using all participants and imputation from treatment arm means, the difference was not significant (P=0.06).</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Age: Mean 48.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes severity:</td>
<td>Diabetes duration: Median 10 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insulin pump: NR</td>
<td>Baseline HbA1c: Mean 9.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comorbidities: NR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WellTang</td>
<td>Zhou 2016</td>
<td>Number: 91 ppts</td>
<td>App provided information on diet, exercise, medicine, blood glucose monitoring, and summaries of the latest guidelines (knowledge). Participants could enter their self-care data (blood glucose values, carbohydrate intake, medications, and other diabetes management information) which was transferred to secure servers to</td>
<td>Physicians reviewed blood glucose readings, logbooks, and adjusted medication regimens to targeted goals once a month</td>
<td>Satisfaction</td>
<td>Yes (intervention only)</td>
<td>84% satisfaction rate</td>
<td>1 item where 1 means satisfied and 0 means not satisfied with the use of the application.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Age: Mean 48.4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes severity:</td>
<td>Diabetes duration: Median 10 years</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insulin pump: NR</td>
<td>Baseline HbA1c: Mean 9.3%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Comorbidities: NR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number: 91 ppts</td>
<td>Number: 91 ppts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Name</td>
<td>Author &amp; Year</td>
<td>Length of Study</td>
<td>ROB Assessment</td>
<td>Participants</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Comparator</td>
<td>Outcome</td>
<td>Significant improvement in intervention vs. comparator</td>
<td>Outcome results</td>
<td>Outcome Measurement Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number: 100 ppts, including 18 with type 1 and 82 with type 2 diabetes</td>
<td>generate into computer-generated logbooks (self-management). Participants could ask questions and receive feedback from study team on blood glucose, target goals, and individualized medication regimens (communication).</td>
<td>Blood pressure (mmHg)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>SBP: Intervention group decreased from 134.2 ± 19.7 to 132.2 ± 19.2 vs. control decreased from 134.2 ± 20.2 to 133.6 ± 15.5 (P &gt; .05). DBP: Intervention group decreased from 76.8 ± 11.5 to 75.8 ± 11.1 vs. control decreased from 77.1 ± 11.4 to 76.8 ± 11.3 (P &gt; .05).</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Age: mean 55 years in intervention vs. 53.5 in control</td>
<td>Diabetes severity: Diabetes duration: mean of 6.65 years in intervention vs. 6.63 in control</td>
<td>LDL-C (mmol/L)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Intervention group decreased from 2.42 ± 0.81 to 2.34 ± 0.57 vs. control decreased from 2.48 ± 0.80 to 2.43 ± 0.64 in (P &gt; .05).</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes severity: Diabetes duration: mean of 6.65 years in intervention vs. 6.63 in control</td>
<td>Insulin pump: NR</td>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Intervention group decreased from 62.4 ± 12.8 to 62.2 ± 11.0 vs. control increased from 62.5 ± 12.8 to 62.7 ± 12.1 (P &gt; .05).</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Diabetes severity: Diabetes duration: mean of 6.65 years in intervention vs. 6.63 in control</td>
<td>Baseline HbA1c: 9.86% in intervention vs. 9.76% in control</td>
<td>BMI (kg/m²)</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Intervention group decreased from 23.04 ± 4.09 to 23.01 ± 3.58 vs. control increased from 23.01 ± 4.04 to 23.10 ± 3.81 (P &gt; .05).</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BG=blood glucose; CND=could not determine; DBP=diastolic blood pressure; HDL=high density lipoprotein; I/E=inclusion/exclusion; LDL=low-density lipoprotein; NA=not applicable; NR=not reported; PHQ=Patient Health Questionnaire; ppts=participants; SBP=systolic blood pressure
Full References of Included Studies


Appendix D. System Usability Scale

Below are the statements that were used to evaluate the usability of apps in this report.

1. I think that I would like to use this product frequently.
2. I found the product unnecessarily complex.
3. I thought the product was easy to use.
4. I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use this product.
5. I found that the various functions in this product were well integrated.
6. I thought that there was too much inconsistency in this product.
7. I would imagine that most people would learn to use this product very quickly.
8. I found the product very awkward to use.
9. I felt confident using the product.
10. I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get going with this product.